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Marathon Line Seeks
TRUST COMPANY IS Council Decides to Install
Councilmen Balk on Payment PUBLIC SERVICE
Of Salary for Special Officer EXPECTS CITYTO Revoke of Franchise AMONG BIDDERS FOR Automatic Traffic Control
REMOVE EQUIPMENT of the Public Service MIDDLESEX BONDS At Two PointsjmStevens Ave.
Appointed by Mayor Kerr Mayor
Kerr and Solicitor Coan Claims South River-Perth Am- First Time SiiiceT915 Offers for

But One Member Signs Bill For $145.00 Presented by
Walter Wojciechowski—Received No Word of
Mayor's Action
SALARY WILL PROBABLY BE PAID, HOWEVER

"There is here a bill for Walter lacked the initial endorsement of the
Wojciechorski which has not been Chief of Police. Only one signature,
pasted for payment alone with the as a matter of fact, other than that
others," said Councilman Vail at the of the special officer, appeared on
meeting of the Common Council the bill—and that might have gotten
Tuesday evening, "for the reason that there more or less by accident.
it lacks the required signatures."
Incidently, the special officer can
Thus did the council publicly dis- undoubtedly collect for his services—
play its disapproved of the action of those rendered in the future too, dethe Mayor in putting Wojciechorski spite any reluctance on the part of
on for special duty as an extra police- the council. For the mayor, under
wan. The bill amounted to $145., rep- the present ordinance, is the sole head
resenting twenty-nine consecutive of the police department—responsidays work at five dollars per day.
ble to no one at all in his conduct of
Following the meeting casual ques- the department, But paydays can be
tions put to several of the city offi- as few and as far between as tho
cials developed the story like this: council sees fit to make them. For
Aside from Arthur Allen, Wojciech- it is only that body that can authororski is the only special officer ap- ize the payment of the salary, And,
pointed by the Mayor who at the be- it'll depend on how stubborn the chief
ginning of his term rescinded, or executive, the proper committee memneglected to renew, the commissions bers, the council as a whole and the
of all special duty men on the list particular officer can be as to how
prior to that time. 'All the other
specials now acting were first desig- long the difference of opinion will
nated as constables by action of the continue.
Incidently, according to the report
Council, When increasing traffic and
police vacations seemingly justified of City Treasurer George A. Kress,
additional police effort, the four con- as read by President of the Council
stables were drafted for this duty. Vail the other night, the police apAll these so-called specials now wear propriation is already overdrawn
the' regulation police uniform when some four hundred dollars for the
on duty. Neither the police commit- first half of the year. The council
tee, nor tho council as an official body hopes to be reimbursed by tho Trafwere consulted in retard to the ap- fic Commission because of the extra
pointment of Wojciechorski, nor were police that have been designated but
they given any notification of his be- in what proportion to the total expening put on special duty work at the se is yet to bo determined. The only
usual rate of five dollars per day. See- assurance the council has that there
ing the man on duty in police uniform will be any reimbursement at all la
and eventually being the recipients the promise of the Traffic Commission
of his bill for services rendered was officials that they would reimburse
the only knowledge the members of the municipalities in this area for
the governing body have as to his ser- such expense up to July 1st. If there
ving the city.
was any money available—left in the
Apparently it was the method, not appropriation made by the State
the individual in question, to which Legislature, after that date, disposithe exception •was taken. The bill to tion of it would be decided upon at
which the Council president referred a later date.

Conferred With Corporation's
Executives Recently.

Recently Mayor Alfred T. Kerr and
City iSolicitor Francis P. Coan. represented the city at a conference with
Harry Chandler, vice president in
charge of domestic relations and tho
General Counsel of the Public Sorvice Corporation at Newark.
The object of the conference was
to adjust an alleged claim of the city
against the Public Service Coordinated Transportation Co. for $2,500.00,
which it was claimed'was owed by
the company to the city. The council had been previously informed that
for the past five years, the company
had not paid the sum of $600 which;
according to law, the company is obliged to pay the city, in addition to
the franchise tax. This ?500.00,
which it was alleged had not been
paid, is provided for by a law which
obligates the company two percent of
the total gross receipts throughout
the state to municipalities in which
it operates.
The representatives of the city
were notified that the maneya in
question had boon paid for every
year except 1930 and the $600.00 for
this year would be remitted to the
city with the annual franchise tax.
Representatives of the Public Service, to provo the truth of their contentions exhibited cancelled chocks
for each of the. years prior to 1930
and revealed the fnct that the $500
additional had been remitted with
he franchise tax and the franchise
tax, plUB the $600 had all been entered on the books of the city under
that head.
During: tho conference, tho representatives of the city also took up
with tho officials, tho possibility of
having the Public Service remove the
trolley tracks, wires nnd polos bolonging to the company located on
Broadway. They were informed that
the Public Service looked to the city
to remove this equipment as it was
jxplained th State Highway Commislion had done on highways under
heir control. It was recalled,that
the State Highway Board had taken
such action on Main street in this
city.

TIME EXTENSION LEGION AND VETERANS
ON SEWAGE PLANT POSTS TOPARADE AT Local Republicans
Governor's Day
BUILDING SOUGHT CARTERET TOMORROW ThreeAttend
Buses and Many Private
Council Refers Matter to Solici- Both Local PostTwill Take Part
tor and Engineer for Such Ac- in Huge Celebration.
tion.
Tomorrow Luke A. Lovely Post,

The dumping of raw sewage into
Earitan Bay, thus rending it unfit for
recreational and bathing purposes,
was the grounds on which the order of
the State Board of Health to this city
to desist from the practice on or before October 13th next was based.
The order in question was read in
full at the Council session Tuesday
night by City Clerk Disbrow. It had
been sei-yed oh Mayor A. T. Kerr o.i
the previous Saturday and by him
transmitted to the Council.
Without discussion the council acted to refer the notice to City Solicitor Francis P. Coan and City Engineer John A. Conlogue for investigation. Councilman Triggs, who offered tho motion for such action explained that the first action these officials would be expected to take
would be toward securing an extension of the time allowed the city in
which to comply with the Board's order. In a private conversation after
the meeting Councilman Triggs also
stated that he understood that thero
was n law wbiih provided that any
member of <
.>, governing body which
refused to comply with an order of
tho State Board oi Health dealing
with a matter affecting the health of
a community were made liable to a
Una of several hundred dollars. The
prospects of such u penalty ever being evoked, wore, however, considered very slim.
Commenting upon tho report of
tho City Treasurer, which showed the
financial condition of the city's uccounts for tho first half of tho year,
Cqunclimnn-at-Lnrgi! Vail complimented the vwious committee chairmen on tho good showing. With the
deception of '.ho accounts of the
Board of Henlth, tho Poor Depnrfcmont, and the Police Department, nil
expenditures had been kept under ono
half the amount authorized for the
your by the budget appropriations.
The Health Board'had spent about a
hundred dollars more than the budgot permitted to date. The Poor account, tho Councilman took occasion
to explain, was probably caused by
the extra demands created by lack
oE employment.
As to tho overdrafts in the police department ho
offered no explanation. Continued
economy for the lust half of the year
was urged by tho speaker.
(Continued on page eight)

American Legion and Daniel P. Sharkey Post, V. F. W., will send large
delegations to the Legion Day celebration at Carteret.
Commander Disbrow of the American Legion expects that the local
Post will be represented one hundred
percent. The prize winning drum and
bugle corps of Sharkey Post will be
entered in the V. F .W, Division in
the competition for musical units and
will also participate in the parade
which will be held at 6 P. M.
A large number of cash prizes and
cups have been offered in the different events and both local units
feel confident of securing one of the
many prizes offered.

Cars Took Large Delegation
to Sea Girt.

Headed by Municipal Chairman
William S. Dey, a large delegation of
local Republicans and their friends
visited Sea Girt yesterday on Middlesex County's Governor's Day.
The local visitors 4tf t this city at
en o'clock in three buses and a num>er of private cars. At the summer
apitol, they were greeted by Goverior Morgan F. Larson and other
ilenipotentiaries.
In the afternoon they witnessed a
review of the 114th.Infantry of the
New Jersey National Guard. Refreshments •were served during the day.
o

TEN ACRE CAMP SITE
PURCHASED BY SCOUTS
This week, local Boy Scout Troop
91, of the First Baptist church, purchased the camping site which hns
boon the seeno of the troop's annual
encampment for tho past five years.
The plot Is known as Camp Dill in
honor of Scoutmaster John Tracy
Dill and comprises ten acres located
on the shore of Lnke Solitude at High
Bridge. Within a short time a stone
cnbln will be erected on the enmp, fully equipped with store room, kitchen
and sleeping and living quarters.
BRIDGE CLUB ENJOYS
BEACH PARTY
—o—

On July 8th the Marathon Bus
Line of this city appeared before the
Public Utilities Commission in an endeavor to have the Commission revoke the franchise of the Public Service Corporation, permitting the operation of the South River to Perth
Amboy l:ne.
The local company maintained thathe Public Service had not operated
the line continuously and that for a
period of five months no busses had
been run over the route except during peak traffic. This practice. It
contended, deprived it of much or the
business from this city to Perth Amboy, to which it was entitled by virtue of the fact that it maintained a
continuous service between these
points.
This case was the first to be heard
by Public) Service Commissioner
Thomas Hanson of Perth Amboy
since his appointment to that post.
Both companies presented their cases by stipulation, the Marathon interests being represented by John
Toolnn of Perth Amboy. City Solicitor Francis P. Conn was present at
the hearing in behalf of the city.
Tho Commission deferred decision
on tho application until an Investigation can be conducted nnd it is expected Its opinion will not be handed
down for several weeks.

John J. Heenan's Funeral
Was Held This Morning
_©_

Well Known Railroad Detective
Died Monday Night.
—s—

Funeral services for John J. Keonan, fifty three years of nge, were
hold from his late home, 437 Henry
otreet, this morning, at 8:80, thence
to St. Mary's Church where at !»
o'clock a solemn high mass was said
for the repose' of his soul. Interment
followed in St. Mary's Cemetery under the direction of The Gundrum
Service.
Mr. Keenan passed away Monday
night about eleven o'clock after a
short illness. Besides his wife, Mary,
nee Casey, he is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Ralph Ellams, Miss
atherino M., and Miss Elizabeth B.
Pour sons, John, of Parlin; Joseph,
Frank and William, of this city, and
two brothers, William of Warehan),
Mass., and George, of Plymouth,
Mass., also survive.
Mr. Keenan was well known in all
sections of this city. He was born in
Dedhan, Mass., and came to this city
many years ago. For some years, he
was employed as a sergeant of detectives of the Pennsylvania Railroad
and was held in high esteem by officials of the company and his fellow workers alike.
He was a member of South Arnboy
Council No. 426, Knights of Columbus
and of the Holy Name Society. . '•

County Bonds at 4% Have Devices to Be Erected Are of Latest Type—Will Cost City
Been Received.
Four Thousand Dollars—Will Be Put
The South Amboy Trust Company
Into Service Soon

was one of the ton bidders in the sale
of $1,006,000 in road and bridge bonds
conducted by the Board of Freeholders on Tuesday. Bids were asked on
the basis of interest at 394, 4, 4V4
or 414 per cent and the majority of
those received were at the 394 rate.
The bidding was so close that it will
be necessary to call in financial experts before the successful bidder can
be determined.
The local banking company entered a bid for 870 road bonds at 414,
$870,300, 136 bridge bonds, 4%, $136,010. The Liberty Bank of New Brunswick which appears most likely to be
the successful concern bid on 870
road bonds of $1,000 denomination at
4%<#> for $870,000 while on the 119
bridge bonds, at iVt% its figure was
$136,128.38,
Freeholder Kaltcisscn, acting as director of the Board of Freeholders
in the nbsence of Director Lewis
Compton, who is at present away on
a naval cruise, in commenting on tho
sale afterward, expressed satisfaction nt the results.
The confidence expressed In the
County of Middlesex by the bond
houses of New York and the banks of
our own county as ipdicated by the
bids, he said, was most gratifying.
While tho Board felt that the changos
put into effect were gradually but
surely strengthening the financial
structure of the County, they hnd
hardly hoped that the work would bo
appreciated by the financial interests
who had occasion to deal with the
County to the extent that they would
receive an offer to purchase the bonds
on a four per cent basis.
This is tho first time since 1915
that offers have been received to tnko
bonds of the county on a 4% basis
and in view of the great reactions occuring in the financial market at
present, It naturally gives the Freeholders a great deal of pleasure to
receive this public expression of confidence.
"We know that those interested in
the welfare of the County must experience the same feeling that we do
and w» \vi?h to take this trpnnrhmity
(Continued on page eight)

Isadore Zuker, proprietor of a cafe
at the corner »& Jiroadway and Augusta street and another in "Perth
Amboy, was iaken for'a ride early
last Sunday morning, beaten up and
robbed by two unidentified men.
Zucker, who lives at 185 South
iMrst street, Perth Amboy, told the
police that when he drove into the
driveway at his home, he was struck
over the head and while one of the
men held him the other got behind
;he wheel of his car nnd drove it to
;ho old water works on the outskirts
if the city.
There Zucker said, both men beat
lim about the head nnd body with
their fists and clubs, Before they left
him, he said, they took three hundred
dollars he carried in his pocket.
After the beating, the two men disjppcared into the bushes leaving the
victim in a semi-conscious condition on
he floor of his cniv
Zucker told the police, when he reoorted the affair, that he believed
lie could identify his assailants, but
:iftcr scanning the rogue's gallery
innoiinced that he recognized none
f the men therein.
On Monday, officers assigned to the
;nse found n loaded revolver bullet
n Zucker's car, which it is believed
ns carried by ono of the men who
assaulted him, but no nvrests have
been made to date, y

One of South Amboy's popular
bridge clubs enjoyed a beach party
held Sutidny at Mnntololcin. Those
who went wore Mr. and Mrs. C. Leon LOCAL PEOPLE ATTEND
EASTERN STAR RALLY
Cozzens, Mr. nnd Mrs. Miller Huff
MILDRED MORRISS
and Misses Bertha Deibert, Sarah
Wednesday
wns the annunl rnlly
'
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY Deibert, Hazel Breitner and Grace
ay excursion to Afibury Park of nil
Newman,
;he Eastern Star Chapters in the
Miss Mildred Morriss, celebrated
southern district of the state. A specWILL PROBATED
her seventeonth blrthdny Wednesday
ial feature of the day was a card
—o—
at her home on Henry street. A dinThe will of the late Joseph F . Ful- inrty held In the afternoon nt the
ner party was given in her honor afNew Monterey Hotel,
ter which singing and dancing fea- ton who died in this city on Friday,
The local people who attended from
tured tho evening's entertainment. July 3rd, was probated this week at
Amboy Chapter were: Mrs. Manvcl
Those present were: Mildred Mor- the county court house in New Bruns. Applegate,
Mrs. George E. Appleriss, Katherino Etilner, Eiigenin Wel- wick.
Kate, Mrs. E. 11. Eulncr, Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Laura B. Fulton, wife of the Mnson, Mrs. Blanche Fulton, Mrs.
don, Alice Morrisa, Emmerson Applegate, Ansel Morriss, Mnnvt'l Ap- deceased is named executrix and sole
lie Rheppnrd, Mrs, Eliznlu'th Locke
ploputo, Robert Morrisa and Mr. nnd beneficiary. The will is dntcd Sn;i- Misn Bertha Deibert and Mrs. Alien
tomber 20, 101!) and was witnessed T)ix nnd Mrs. Margaret Drnmwright
Mrs, Ansel Morrian.
liy Juilge Adrian Lyoiv and Marguer- f Purlin.
ite Mulligan.
DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
If tlilngfi are not coming your w»y,
The Servol Electric Refrigerator,
"viMFFWOOD BEACH CASINO
wouldn't it be A Rood idea to change
DsSiicing Every Night Except Monday electric refrigeration unit, $165 nnd our way?
Iniurc with Win, J.
up, convenient terms. For »«lo by
Muiic by Llnd Broi, Cllffwood
•-•*
G. T. Wllhelm, 228 First St. Adv. O'Brien.
Bench Dnnce Orcheatrn

PRESENT LIGHT NOT EFFECTED
Four thousand dollars is what the fied length of time before operating
traffic lights to be put up on Stevens to protect the cross traffic. In other
avenue at Augusta and at John words it won't be a plaything that
streets, are expected to cost, accord- can be used to tie up the State Highing to an ordinance providing for way traffic. Hence the provision for
two traffic control devices adopted manual operation so that when cross
by the Council at Tuesday night's traffic exceeds the through traffic,
regular meeting. Four thousand dol- such cross traffic may be given the
lars worth of bonds are to be sold by preference.
the City with which to pay for the inThe cost of the new devices is in
stallations—and the tax payers will excess of two and half times the cost
pay for the bonds in due time, of of the traffic light in operation at
course.
the intersection of Main street and
The City authorities have been Stevens avenue. The automatic opfighting since early in the year to eration and the intricate wiring hook
get traffic controls in operation as a up required are presumed to be the
measure of protection for the pedes- explanation for the substantial intrian and vehicular traffic crossing crease in cost over that of the other
Stevens avenue, particularly at the device, and the original expectations
points selected. The new ordinance of council members. Incidently, the
authorizing the traffic controls is In device selected was about the only
accordance with the desired permis- type, short of manual operation only,
sion sought from tho State Traffic for which the permission of the TrafCommission and recently forthcom- fic Commission could be obtained.
ing.
The present traffic light, which can
The traffic controls will be the very be operated only by manual control,
latest developments in such devices. will not be affected by the new instalThey will be automatic in operation lations. The situation as regards the
for the greater part of the time but traffic light which the city wants to
they will bo so devised that they may erect at the intersection of Foltus
be operated by manual control by the and Main streets remains unchanged
police officers if and when cross —the State Traffic Commission is
traffic warrants time Intervals great- still unconvinced of the necessity for
er than that provided in the auto- such protection at that point. Now
matic operation. They will be so in- that the schools are closed the use of
terconnected that they may be thus a special officer at that point has
manually operated either individually been discontinued.
With the' introduction of the oror collectively from either control
dinance and in anticipation of favorbox.
able
action at the next regular sesOrdinarily the traffic lights will
give Stevens avenue traffic the right sion of the council two weeks hence,
of way. Automatic operation is pro- together with the anticipated approvvided by the approach of a vehicle al of Mayor Kerr, it is the intention
oh the cross streets, or by push but- to place the order for the traffic conton control on the part of a pedes- trols with the manufacturer. Instaltrian desiring to cross the avenue. lation can be made in a week or less,
Under such operation the right of it is understood, and in view of the
way will be given the cross street urgent need of the protection the intraffic for a specified length of time, stallations will provide, nothing is
to be left undone to get the devices
at the expiration of which time the into
operation at as early a date as
light will turn to give the right of is possible.
As the plan is now tha
way to through traffic. Regardless new traffic controls
will go into serof pedestrian efforts or vehicular vice within.a few days
after the final
cross street traffic, the light will passage of the ordinance and its rethen continue to show green for quired approval by the.Mayor.
Stevens avenue traffic for a speci-

Trooper Lambertson
Goes to Toms River PICKERSGILL GIVES
Local Member of State Police
Transferred from Eatontown.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
ROTARY CLUB TALK GOTO ASBURY PARK
0?LOCAL HISTORY
NEXTTHURSDAY

Trooper Howard Lamhertson, of
this city, formerly stationed at tho
state police barracks at Eatontown,
has been transferred to the Toms Tells Members Cheesequake
River station. Lambertson takes the
Creek Was Subject of Naplace of Trooper Leonard McCandless, who was killed in a motorcycle
tion's First River and Haraccident recently.
bors Bill.
Lambertson was stationed at the
Eatontown barracks a month, prior
Deploring the fact that South
to that he was stationed at Netcong,
where he became well known in the Amboyans know little of local history
and stating that local history should
service.
bo taught in the schools, Judge Harld E. Pickorsgill, of Perth Amboy,
roved a very interesting speaker at
the regular meeting of the South
Amboy Rotary Club held at Cady's
at Morgan^ Tuesday noon.
Judge Pickersgill, who declared
that history, and local history at tha'-,
Ceremony WiiTTake Place To- was
of his particular hobbies,
Trip Will Be Made by Auto With morrow with Chicago Girl as said one
that Cheesequake Creek, on
which he was at the time glancing,
Stops at Various Points.
Bride.
was the first improvement mentionThe call of the West prompted" Dr. Yesterday Mrs. Louis Trinley, Sr., ed in the first rivers and harbors
bill ever passed by Congress.
He
left
this
city
for
Chicago
to
attend
and Mrs. B. A. Robinson and son Jack
and daughter Mrs. Dorothy Cheese- the wedding of her son Louis, which declared .that $5,000 was appropriatman to leave for the ranchlands last takes place in that city tomorrow. ed at that time. He also said a f inn
week. The party will make the trip
Miss Mary H. Connors of Chicago took could be "written on the hiBtoiy
by auto and a stop will be made at will become the bride of Mr. Trinley f the Morgans and the Stevens, who
Kansas City where a short visit will at a ceremony to take place at St. were among the first settlers in thU
be paid the doctor's brother George Dorothea's Roman Catholic Church section.
Robinson. Short visits will also be on Vernon Avenue. Father Thomns
The speaker told an interesting
made at various points in Colorado
Reed, a cousin of the bride will per- story of James Lawrence Kearney,
Utnh and New Mexico.
who
when president of the Perth AmDuring his trip Dr. Robinson will form the ceremony at 9:30 a. m. Fol- boy Board of Education many years
visit scenes of his early manhood lowing the nuptials, a wedding break- ago, entered a classroom in a Pertn
where ho spent a number of years. fast will be served at the Shoreland Amboy school nnd was asked by the
At the age of 17 he decided to go Hotel.
teacher in charge if he wished to asl;
west on a visit. The west fascinated
The bride will be attired in a dress the students a question. He declarthe youth and what was to have been of embroidered starched chiffon with ed he did, and asked the location of
, short stfty lengthened out into ssv- a large picture hat to match. She a number of places located on the
ral ysars, during which he worked will carry an arm bouquet of white Raritan River and Staten Island
as a cowboy.
Sound. One student in tho whole
Killarney roses,
The pretend visit of the doctor is
j class was able to answer only one
Miss
Mary
Mae
Gilliray,
of
Chicnromptod by an endeavor to regain
ago, will be the bridesmaid and Mart question asked.
his health.
The speaker said that the occasion
Lnby, also of Chicago, will be Mr.
Trinley's best man. The bride will be was the second time he had had the
TRUCK HITS FIRE PLll6;* • - given
opportunity
to speak in South Amin marriage by her brother,
boy, the other time being many years
SMALL BOY INJURED John Connors. • . ' . • ' ' "
Following their marriage the coup- ago, when he presented a trumpat tr
An ice truck belonging to Frank le will make a tQu'r of this section a local ffre company. His brief, but
Gorchess collided with a fire plug oh and will visit with Mr. Trinley's par- interesting .talk, wns greatly enjoyc,d by those present..
the corner of Bordentown avenue and ents on First street.
Broadway Wednesday morning ahoijt
7:30.
'
,
,„ V,
KNIGHTS MAKING PLANS
The Gorchess truck was going cast LEGION'S BIG PUBLIC
FOR ANNUAL OUTING
in Bordentown avenue when the
CARD PARTY TONIGHT
steering rod broke and the truck, pu^
—o—
A committee of members of the loof "control, skidded around tho corThe committee appointed by Comner nnd smashed into the fire olup1, mander Disblow of the American Le- cal Knights of Columbus recently ap-.
breaking [the front spring nnd bmd- gion to arrange for the Post's super pointed by Grand Knight William J.
ine the axle. The truck wai driven card party to take place nt City Hall O'Toole, Is arranging for the annual
of the organization which will
by Mr. Gorchess who esenned injury. this evening, hns reported that the outing
be held at Soidlers at a date which
A smnll boy riding with him wnn cut snle of tickets indicates the affair will
probably be decided upon at the
on the hnndB and face bv beinfthuri- will be one of the largest of its kind next meeting.
airainst the windshield; The truck ever held in this city.
The committee on arrangements
A number of attractive prizes have
ivns Inter towed to iv garage.
been secured and will be awlrded to consists of John Vail, Richard Miilone,
John O'Toole, James Flnnigan,
the winners In the various games.
Robert Anderson, Joseph McKeon,
ATTEMPT TO ENTER HOME
John Connors, Sr., John Triggs,
FALSE ALARM AGAIN
TCiiasell Hardy of Second street tolJames Blooilgood, 'Martin Ruszoln
phnncd police headqunrters on TuesAbout ten thirty on Wednesday, n nnd Joseph Hrnnkowskl.
ilny niffht that someone wns attempt- false nlarm turned in from Box 42,
ing to enter his home. Officers Bur- at the corner of Henry and Rosewell
The Servol, the electric refrigeraew nnd Allen were dispatched to streets called out thu department. tor that i» clienper to operate and
the Hardy home but the intruders The firemen anticipating the turninp; quieter, $16S nnd up, convenient
hud fled.
in of a false nlurm from this box t«irnn. G. T. Williclm, ngont, 228
clime to tho field where a cnrnival 1M Firit Streot.
Adv.
The Servol, Ihe lost word in »n being hold had posted u lookout near
beautiful new cabinet! with hand- this spot nn the two previous evenThmiins Gcant, Jr., of David street,
•omo finiiliM, $105 nnd up, convnn. ngs to ditch such offenders but Wod.
iont tcrrm. Sold by G. T. Wilholm. nentlay night, the lookout had not Is In New York City today to wit228 Firit Street.
Adv. been poBtod.
ness a big league baseball game.

sadore Zucker Taken Dr. Robinson and Family Louis Trinley Jr. to Be
Married at Chicago
for Ride-Beaten, Robbed Leave for Western Trip

OFFICERS INSTALLED
Local Cafe Proprietor Gets
FOR LEGION AUXILIARY Rough Handling• From Two
Men Who Relieve Him of $300
Monday night the new officers of
the Ladies Auxiliary of Luke A.
Lovely Post, American Legion, were
installed. Mrs. Chnrles Youmans who
will also represent the organisation
at the coming state convention in Atlantic City is the new president. Other officers installed were Miss Edna
Agan, secretary, Miss Sadie Dowdell,
vice president; Mrs. Ella Jacobson,
sergeant at arms nnd Mrs. Wnlter
ComptDii, historian.

boy Service Irregular.

Four Schools of This City and
Two From Sayreville Go To
Asbury Park.
The Union Sunday School Excursion in which four schools from this
city, the Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Protestant, Baptist and Presbyterian and the Methodist Episcopal
and Presbyterian of Sayreville will
participate, will be held next Thursday, leaving from the Central Station at 9 a. m. Daylight Saving Time.
This year arrangements have been
made so that the children will be furnished with a badge which will give
them special rates on the different
amusements, restaurants, gift shops,
etc. Among other concessions will bo
a special rate at the Merry Go Round,
9 tickets for 25 cents; 6 skee Ball
tickets for a quarter, two games of
Golf for 25 cents for the older childreft and a special rate of ten cents
per game for the younger ones. There
will also be special rates for the
"Bump Em" and a number of other
features. Arrangements have been
made to have the train carry a baggage car for the accommodation of
baby carriages, which the committee
will take care of.
An interesting disclosure in connection with this nnnuul event was
made this week when it was discovered that this is the 55th anniversary
of the running of a local Sunday
School excursion to Asbury Park.
In an interview with N. N. Pearce,
who has been a member of the John
Street Methodist Episcopnl Sunday
School for over B0 years, he stated /
that in 1876, he went to Asbury Park j '."•
as nn apprentice to learn the carpenter trade and during that summer,
the local excursion made its Jitst.trip- fto the shore resort. • • - - ' • ' '
At'that time, he said, the school
came to Asbury on the regular train,
then known ns the mail train, which
left this city about 9:15. A special
excursion ticket wns provided for the
school members. The next year the
first specinl train excursion was run
and has been continued every year
but one, On that nccaison a boat excursion up the Hudson was rim, but
it did not prove ns popular ns the
train excvirsinn to Asbury.
CHARGED WITH STEALING CAR
—o—
Officer O'Connor on "Wednesday
served a warrant on Thomns Connor? •'
of Broadway charged with Btsnling a
Ford car, the property of Edward
Kmnions. The case will be heard in
the local police court tonight,

BEATRICE'S BEAUTY
PARLOR
BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL
ITS BRANCHES
At Broadway (Corner John St.)
in Terminal Barber Shop
Telephone South Amboy 470
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Sacred Hearts Finally ' Mechanicsville Beats
Hit Stride and Win Game
Protection Smokies

FRIDAY, JULY 17,1931

by

TOPNOTCHERS

KET

The Sacred Hearts who have been i The MechanicsviUe nine secured an
handicapped considerably by a jinx!8 to 2 victory in a twilight league
during the season found that thirteen jgame on Monday night with the Prc
•was their lucky number when they tection firemen as their victims,
faced the Camp Raritan nine on Sun- . Going into the third inning Pro
day and secured a 13 to ,'J victory at!tection held a 2 to 1 lead but in th's
St. Mary's
field.
i frame the Mechanicsville stickme-n
The soldiers garnered but five hits [set to work and before it was ove
during the game but put thorn to goodlfjur of their men had crossed thi
.1926 W E
advantage and secured the three : plate.
A MEMORAB
runs. The Hearts on the other hand j The bases were filled when Douka:
connected plenty of timts. They star-!singled, Triggs walked and J. Adam.
FLIGHT OVER
ted off the scoring in tha second inn- iewicz
' ' was hit
' ' .by
' a pitched
'
"
ball. Then
NORTH POLE.P7RP
ing when they secured seven runs, to the.bat stepped the famous slug
\
in the third they added another and ger, Cleary, who sent a long hit
in the fourth two. In the sixth they deep short that sent Doukas across
\
secured three more.
and before: the inning was ovc-i
The score by innings:
Triggs, J. Adamiewicz and Cleary re
Campp Raritan 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0-3 gistcred.
....0 7 1 2 0 3 0 0 -13
Eddie Triggs hurling for the MechS. Hr -ts
anicsville outfit, pitched a remarkable game, holding the hill fireme;
to six hits. Hess, Murray and Lam
ACROSS -the ATLAN
bertson occupied tho mound for th
Protections and all were hit ive
quently.
The score by innings:
—o—
Mechanicsville
104 111 0—S
The Protections secured victory
020 000 0—2
the expense of the Morgans in a Tw Protection „
light game on Friday when they pil<
up seven runs and held their oppo
«nts scoreless.
The Protection batters we're he!
710V. 28-29,1929
•without a hit or run through the firs
three rounds by Opiola but with tw
FLIES CWER.SGWH POLE
men out in the first half of the foui
Morgan Restaurant Now Anton;
SPENDING " W O
th the slugging began.
Most Modern on Coast.
In the fifth inning the fun begai
-aijeiENTlFIC A ^
anew and three more runs resultei
EJCRtORAfON
James A. Cndy has completed exfrom a free pass issued to Hess,
ANfARCTlCA
double by Bloodgood and a homer b tensive alterations to his" restaurai'
NORTH•
Hyson. In the sixth C. Clark knoc at Morgan, and tho place is now on
of the most modern and attractive
ed his second homer of the game.
restaurants
along
the
Jersey
coast.
Lambortson occupied the box f<
The place Ss now divided into three
the Protections after a long lay o:
and allowed but five hits all singli large dining rooms. One room may
ORDINANCE NO. 293
SALE
be used for private parties and club IN OHANCEIIY OF NKW
and no two in the same Inning.
JKUSKV— AN ORDINANCE AUTHOUIZ
meetings;
another
is
used
for
transllotween the South Ittiver Uulldlug ING THE ISSUANCE OF $14,000.
The score by innings:
and l^uun Association of the Town of 00 OF TEMPORARY IMPROVEProtection
0 0 0 3 3 1 0—' ient business, both fronting on the Washington.
Middlesex County, Now
Morgans
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—C bay. In another room, he has con-.Torsey, Complainant, u n <l IVIIllaii MENT BONDS OF THE CITY OF
structed a hardwood dance floe Doutsoh, et, ux., ot (UH.I DofendnntH, V 1 SOUTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY
tor Halo of mort>KUBC<l jn'umlm'H ilaU't
which is surrounded by tables. At- Fa
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
SUNDAY, JULY 19
8th, 1031.
tractive ornamental lighting fixture July
Hy vlrtuo of tho nliovei Btuteci writ COMMON COUNCIL OP THE CITY
and draperies help beautify the ap- to mo dlroctod and delivered, 1 will ox- OF SOUTH AMBOY:
Leave South Amboy.7:16 A. M.
to Halu «t 'public vonduo oh
pearance of this part of the restau- nonu
Section 1. Thero shall bo iasum Ticket! Good on All Retruning C. R.
Tins 12TH T>AY Ol'
rant. Mr. Cady has also purchased WI0DNBSI1AY,
Fourteen Thousand Dollurs ($14,000
AWHIST, A. >!>., 1M1
u new combination radio and phono- at ono o'clock 'standard tlmo (twi of Temporary Improvement Bonds o R. of N. J. Trains Date of Excursion
daylight saving time) In tho HT
Add One Hjur for Daylight
graph and dapcing may bo enjoyed o'clock
tnrniinn of. mild ilay rtt tho Hhurlff's 1 ho City of South Amboy for the pur
Saving* Time
at all times. There is also a small Ofllro
In Ihn City of Now Hniiinw
poso of temporarily finnncinf? th
elevated platform just off the danc N. J.
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
tost of tho improvements authorize!
All tho followiiiK trart or pam'l or by tho following numbered oi'dinaiv
floor ifor the seating of an orchos land
YANKEES vi ST. LOUIS
and promises horulniiftor imrtloularly deserlhpd, Hltuuto, lylnir nnd 'hiiln co3, the amount stated being th
Picture is Interesting and Pow tra.
Other Excursions on Aug. 2, 16
in
tho
Horoutfli
of
SayrrvUlo,
In
U
Mr. Cady now enters to the Rotary County of Middlesex nnd State of New amount to bo fiminced in each case
, erful Demonstration of Lift
For information phone Ticket
Ordinance No.
and Lions Clubs of this city, and with
Chess.
Agent
Amount To Bo Financed
TtlSflilN'NlNf! at a point In tho onHtthe many additional facilities avail- orly
lino of HnnlluK ftvnimc, whlcl
273
:
$5,940.67
Chess is the oldest game the worl< able, the summer season should find point In rtlHtnnt In a nnrthorly dlrcv- .„ 275
:
4,091.49
iilon ftlonjt the onstorly lino of llnrillnn
over—not the wooden board with iti the place busy with many private and avenu»,
fifty (50) rout from tho point
278
8,032.90
formed hy tho Intersection of tho norlittle men and horses, but the chesi public functions.
Exepenses
incidental
to'
therly
line
of
Gnrfleld
'Place
with
tlm
game of life played by the Pate
issuance of bonds ..
28.94
eastorly lino of Hnrdliwr nvt-nuo, its «ald
nvenue
and
placo
aro
shown
on
a
mini
with human pawns to manoeuve
entitled "Map of section number one,
Total
$14,000,00
Just like manikens we are planted,
President Part, situated in tho BorSection 2. Said bonds shall boa
ough of Snyrevlllo, Middlesex County
moved, jumped and buffeted about on
New Jersey, property of KMnlifirdt nnci interest at the rate of not exceeding;
Life's highways and byways.
Kurowsky. drawn hy McMlohael A six per centum per annum, payabl
liavls, Civil Engineers nnd Surveyors,
THE MODERN SHOE
We come to junctions or forks
P. O, Bulldlnft. South Amboy, fl. .1.. scmi-annually, shall be in such form
where decisions lead us to new sur- Local Girls Spending Two Weeks AuRuat 1*20, .walo 1"—00', and from end amount, and shall be payable in
REPAIR
aald heglnnlnK point runnlnK (1) eastroundings, new friends and sometimes
at Camp Hudsonia.
erly along the dividing line hotwnen such manner and at such time and
lots 66 and 07, one hundred (100) f<'»t place na may be provided by resolu
Cuts Leather But We Abo
to a mnlnt; thence (2) northerly ipurnl- tion of the Common Council.
Twenty-six members of the local lel
with Hardlhff. avenue, and one hunGirl Scout organization left this city dred (100) feet distant therefrom fifty
Section 3. The City Treasure
Cut Prices As Well
(60) feet to a point; thence (3) iwcRter- shell have power to sell said bond
Saturday for the annual two weeks ly
the d'vldlnfr line hetween lots
We
are offering to the pub'
encampment at Camp Hudsonin, nea 64 alonfr
at
public
or
private
sale,
to
select
th
and 65, one hundred feet to the
Morristown.
easterly lin« of .Hardlnff avenue; thence paper in which to advertise said sail
lie Shoe Repair Work at a price
(4)
southerly
nlonir
the
eanterly
line
of
The camp will be conducted under Hnrdlnc avenue, fifty (S01 f-et to the if he wishes to advertise, to fix the
heretofore unheard of In South
the direction of Mrs. Arthur Scow noint or place of BBGINMINO. Satil date of sale, to prescribe the form o
Am'boy.
lots are known and dealffnated as lots notice, to award the bonds, and to
scoutmistress of the troop.
numbers ifto and-6fl. on the aforesaid reject any and all bids, to sell and
Those who made the trip are Es- man.
HERE WE ARE
deliver the bonds to the-purchaser
ther Bloodgood, Ruth Richmond.
Belni? part of the pame land pnd upon the payment of the purchase
Ruth Rehfuss, Ida Hammell, Natalie premises .conveyed to Oseir Tlelnlmi
Men's Soles and Heels, sewReese, Marion Nicarvo, Dolores New- et. ux.. et. ala.. 'by finer! of Henry Wolff, price and to apply the proceeds from
dated Autrust 1. 1929, nnd reed or nailed
........$1.25
man, Mary Dawson, Eleanor Daw- widower,
corded In the Middlesex County clerk's the sale to the payment of the cost of
the improvements for which the bonds
son, Edith Bergen, Ruth Knmps, Office in Book l!>62 nape 171.
Liidies' Soles and Heels
Frances Bloodgood, Josephine Mun- Decree amounting to approximately were issued.
Section 4, This ordinance shal
dy, Peggy Gordon, Eunice Bowen, M.220.
Together with all and slneulnr the take 'effect immediately on its ap$1.00
Adelaide Bowen, Edith Linden, rights, privileges. lieredltnments anil
appurtenances thereunto belonging or proval and publication iri the man
Betty* BiWer.
Andf(( we furniih the lime
arinertnlnlng.
Ellen Greenspan Ruth Justice, Violet in anvwlse
iJERNATin M OA.VMON. Sheriff. ner prescribed by law.
high dais workmanship at hereApproved July 16, 1931.
Guscott Peggy Hardy, Catherine "RnnOB U ntTOTON, Solicitor.
7-17-)t.
tofore,
i
ALFRED T. KERR,
Weiss, Helen Weiss, Louise Apple- 532.34
ate and Edith Morris.
Attest:
Mayor.
MODERN SHOE REPAIR
G. FRANK DISBROW, City Clerk
The foregoing ordinance was
Corner Broadway and
adopted on the fourteenth day of
Augusta Street
July, 1931.
The bonds authorized thereby wil
LLOYD UllGWES-rLOW LANE
Announcing Nothing Unuiual,
be issued and delivered after the
»M*MGLLVBOU N D "
Nothing Unique
tenth day of August 1931, and any
cA Jaiiies Ch:v Prvdi.;ction~TifTamj
Inspectors From Port Authority
.suit, action or proceeding to
JUST ASSISTING THE
Pile Up Traffic for Several
aside or vacate this ordinance must
dangerous enemies, but we are m
UNEMPLOYED
Miles Near Bridge.
be begun within twenty days after
tivated by an unseen Force. This
* There ii no coune giren in
the publication of this statement
Force has such magnetism that ou
This
vicinity
witnessed
the
worst
will and mind bend to its power, tie-up of traffic in some time on Sun- Boautjr Culture today to comG. FRANK DISBROW,
pare with this wonderful tpoSome call it Fate, others "breaks," day. Cars were strung out for 36City Clerk,
but -who in this mortal world has tin veral miles on both sides of the
ci.l.
SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN,
absolute knowledge that would gain- Victory Bridge while representatives
Complete Caune
|50
ISSUE OF JULY 17. 1931.
say a true opinion?
of the New York Port Authority
ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED?
, When we are set on the board o made a traffic chock in connection
this game of Life our moves arc with a study which will be used in
Graip this opportunity and
planning
the
new
trans-Raritan
planned and, for tho want of trin
earn while you learn. Call tonames, lot us cnll the palyors Good bridge from a point in the vicinity of
day
and learn about this offer.
and Evil. Good starts the first move. Union Beach to Staten Island.
Day and evening counei. En(HJSHOLM * (HAPMAN
There were eight inspectors in the
Evil, n more cunning player, corners
roll now at
'
the move and forces the plaything group stopping cars and inquiring
Mmtlrl Neu Port Stict,B*ciu>*f
Utmttl Sn> Ttk Cut ! « * » ( •
into dangerous, discouraging squares. of their homo and where they were
ifor.
They also noted the
Hollywood
Beauty
Good, ft subtle, rluhteous, calm play- lound
lumber of occupants of the ear.
263 MadUon Avenue
or, gives tha opponent sway for a
the number of cars held up
Salon
Telephone. 2500 and 2501
while, nnd with one mighty sweep, 'orDespite
long periods, no accident were recleans tho board for a new start.
181 Smith St.
Phone 3695
lorted nnd there was littlfl disturThom*i Meacham
Perth Amboy
An interesting nnd powerful dem- lance. Ten state troopers, some on
ohtitration of this Life Chess is depic- notorcycles were detailed to keep the
Un.(lor now management.
Mantftr
itroam
moving
as
rapidly
and
as
ted on tho screen at the Empire in imoothly as possible.
tho Jnmos Cruzo production, "Hoi*
Numerous protests at the delay
Bound." Loo Carillo, Lola Lane and were
heard from the motorists, but
Lloyd Hughes arc featured In the Colonel Jacob Bauer, chief engineer
leading roles of the story, which is of tho New Jersey State Highway Dean adaptation of Edward Donn Sul- mrtment has oxplained that tho soWET WASH SERVICE
livan and Adelu Conuindini's story, ies of checks now being conducted
Minimum ' Charge' 25 lbs. for
"Platinum." It's n Tiffnny release di- »fc necossary to secure the informa$1.00. 4c per lb. additional.
rected by Wnltor Lang nnd others in tion required before the apecificathe cast are Richard Tucker, Gert- 'ons can bo drawn.
THRIFT SERVICE
The Perth AmJboy police have
rude Astor, "Ralph luce, Helena ChadFlat Work noatly ironed, ready
wick, Marty Faust Harry Strung and icon advised that a similar check will
e made next Sundiiy afternoon from
to use. 7c per Ib.
many others.
I to C P. M. nnd special traffic de—
o™——
alls will bo assigned to help state
ROUGH DRY
iroopers keep order on the approach10c per lb.
is to the bridge.

AERIAL CQNQUEPOfc

1,1927- mem

Protections Whitewash
Morgans in League Ti

Number of Alterations
Have Been Made at Cady's

4 .
Rfdrard Ef

New York and Newark
Round trip $1.25

"Hellhound" Compares
Life to Chess Game
at Empire This Week

Driver Who Passes on
Right Causes Wreck 'ind Two Men Lying
in Car After Crash
One Man Sent~to~Hospital After
Collision Near Roses Corner.

An unidentified driver while pass
filg another car on the right on Routo
No. 25 near Batterson's Garage, waa
sesponslblB for a crash that landed
Charlca H. Govett of Irvington in the
local hospital, whore he was treated
for a badly lacorated scalp on Sunday.
The injured man was riding in
tho diroction of Koses Corner, when
another machine coming in tho opposite direction and driven by Walter
J. Wnrgnski of I'ntorson was forced
over on his side of tho road by tho
driver passing on the right of the
Wnrgaski machine, Both drivers applied brakes when thoy saw that u
crash was unavoidable. Considerable
dhmago was dene to both machines.
SltkMltbo lo tha CUIieo-Oct tho m l mm

rooper KeHy~Finds Men Helpless from Injuries and Alcohol.
On Monday afternoon State Troopr Kelly came upon a car near Launce Harbor, which had crashed into
pole.
Two men who gave their
ames as Samuel Brackley of 45
Vayne street, Jersey City, and Wal>r Dixon of 33 Edge avenuo, Jorsoy
ity, were discovered lying in tht
>r in a helpless condition ns the
•suit of injuries and alcohol.
Dixon was rushed to the local hostal where he was treated for a lasrated scalp and injured left knoo.
rackley was brought to the local
ckup where he was confined for tho
Ight and later turned over to tho
tn*9 Police. Neither of the men
.uk) i roduce a driver's license.

If you have given the matter much
thought, you certainly have determined to do
the right thing by yourself and them by starting a Savings Account with this strong, up-todate bank.

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST CO.
South Amboy, N. J.
"The Friendly Bank"

BEAUTIFUL
E ¥ FORD

Girls Girls Girls

CALL PERTH AMBOY
1893 FOR A
COMPLETE
LAUNDRY SERVICE

•

Have you ever looked the truth squarely
in the face and realized that every day brings
you nearer the time when your earning capa
city decreases, and finally ceases? Have you
ever thought of what will become of you and
your loved ones when you "lo§e out" in business?

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL

City Girl Scouts on
Annual Encampment

Traffic Check Causes
Season's Worst Jam

Must Come

SEMI-FINISHED
12c per lb.
'
FINISHED FAMILY BUNDLE
16c par lb.

A SummerDelight

BEACON MALT EXTRACT!
100% Pure Barley—Hop Flavored
Or Plain

3 lbs. net 65c
POLLEN-MALT AND HOPS
253 SMITH ST., CORNER ELM ST.
PERTH AMBOY

Middlesex Sanitary
Laundry

TOWN SEDAN

.

DE LUXE SEDAN

CONVERTIBLE SEDAN
DE LUXE TUDOR

VICTORIA

CABRIOLET

THE most Btriking fine car types ever offered at such
low prices are now being presented by Ford dealers.
These are the six newest de luxe creations of the'
Ford Motor.'Company. They are designed and built
to meet every need of the automobile buyer whoso
desire for motoring luxury and outstanding performance is tempered with sound economy.
Get the facts about these fine cars. Compare their
lithe, clean-cut, style with any you have ever created
in your own imagination. Learn about the do loxo
materials with which each car is trimmed and upholstered, and how carefully these aro tailored. Sit and
ride in the wide, restful seats and you will realize
that just as no restrictions have been put on mechanical performance, so no limits have been placed on
comfort and beauty.
There is much to interest the careful buyer—a
choice of sparkling colors, a variety of rich upholstery materials, Rustless Steel, safety glass, Houdaille
double-acting shock absorbers, one-piece welded steel
wheels, slanting windshields, and many other features
which make the Ford a happy investment.

>

TOM CURR1E, Prop.
Paterson and South
Second Streets
Perth Amboy
The Oldest Operating Laundry
in Middlosox County

HAUSSERMANN AND CREAMER, INC.
(Formerly Sayreville Sales Corporation)

Dupite the nffortn to find t aubnl
tuto tibow ftrmm In still tha einontlsl
oil h! ln<lii«lry,~~!>ntnn<i]<>r Magailna.

116418 Washington Rd. SAYREVILLE, N. J.
Telephone 255 S. R.

THE SOUTH AMBOY CTHZEN
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Think It Over
Wan}1 a mnn lias bowed Ms heaO
flniJ left lh? <lnck Just Mitre l:is bcal
came in.

Former Local Man is KARCHER LABELS
BAIRD'S CLAIMS
Active in Ohio City's
CRIME CAUSES BEYOND
RESTRICTIVE LAWS
Advancement Program
NOTHING BUT JOKE TheMERE
causes of crime are almost inI finite in number.

Steubenville Chamber of Com- Says Republican Candidate in i aThe
Tho pressure of ssocial
a l forces,, va' influences, poverty, false stnn- merce Has Done Good Work H l S D e s i r e t o A i d Candid.iCV tdards
of education, even climatic conUnder Direction of William A. Has Made Cats Paw of Legis- ditions—all
these are responsible to
lature.
Mills.
_^_
some degree for law breaking, serious
—o—
Within the past several years,
"David Baird's claims of tax reStuebenville, Ohio, has made rapid duction by the present Republican
strides and much of the credit for
^_ ^ ^
state administration is a joke," saiJ
its progress must be given to a for- Assemblyman Joseph T. Karcher, of
mer South Amboyan, who has cii- j Stiyieville, before a meeting of the
rectedmany^features in the program j « D e n l o c r a t i c S u t e Speakers Bureau,

or otherwise. And so are the better
known causes such as drug addiction,
alcoholism, illiteracy, the sang spirit
and blond taints like insanity.
The very complexity and number
of crime causes is an unanswerable
argument against the effort to subdue the criminal by passing more
laws. The penologist, the criminoloKist, the psychiatrist—in their hands
\
tion. Mere legislation prohibiting th
use of various instruments or chemi
cals which might be used to commit a
crime, cannot overcome the conditions
physical emotional and mental that
are responsible for making thieves
and murderers.—Woodbridge Independant.

PAGETHRB*-

four thousand dollars and the money '. ''7 J / 2 fict !o the point or place ol
received from the sale of said bomls - ginning.
HfciriK known am! <3e5iKrmte<l on Ih
is hereby dedicated to the payment of ; Ii:ock Ko^k of t h e Citv of Smith Am
a s tin- WVsti-rly c n f half of ]<
the cost of installation of such traf-' U'vv
>'•>. ]'.. iunl all r,f lot No. ]l in Bin,fie actuated .traffic signals.
I V r r f t s anio'lntirifc to a n p r u x i m a i c l
SECTION 7. This ordinance shad
take effect immediately on its U!>- 'IVs-'HInr with an and s-ini.-ul.-ir. t!i
'iirht--.
privil..[.-..s.
!i<-rv<liTarmiit.s itI t
proval and publication in the manner :ip;iurt,-n:!iK'fS
thereuntil ; vlnnKilltr o
prescribed bv law.
in ; < i »
i p a n iii n .
" NOTICE
HEHXA]M> it. O.ANXON'.
The foregoing ordinance was in- IIAI.I'H S. HKrSEK.
troduced and passed on first reading:
at a meeting of the Common Council
on the 14th day of July, 1931. It
ill be considered for final passage
at a meeting of the Common Council:
at City Hall on July 28th, 1931, at i
Savin? j
CELEBRATING
8 o'clock P. M. (Daylight
. . _
Time), at which time all persons hav.
COLGATE'S
insr objections thereto are hereby notified to be present and present;

125TH ANNIVERSARY

G. FRANK DISBROW,
William A. Mills, secretary of the
City Clerfe.
Steubenville Chamber of Commerce, Park last Saturday. Part of the stateaccepted that position after severa ment follows:
"The Republican
years preliminary training in a simi
candidate for
ISSUE OF JULY 17, 1931.
p
iar capacity in the local organization Governor has been endeavoringg to
t
During his administration the Cham convince the public that tile so-called
EBTATE OF
her has developed from a mediocn "Tax Relief" feature of the $100,
organization to one of the most up
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
000,009
Bond
Issue
of
last
fall,
re
to-date in the country.
TAKE -N'OTICK, that John H. Hill
miin iunl tleoitKe l-\ llllhnan. AdminiH
Several years ago, it became in- sulted in a tax reduction in the loca!
tratoiK
with th« Will annexed, uf tli
taxing
districts
of
$8,000,000—bui
terested "in tho development oi
Kstiitc uf b'ri'iIiTlulc A. Hillman, formerly of Ks.vox uiul Middlesex Counties
•well rounded recreational program he carefully refrains from telling th
Saw Jersey, will offer for mile at iAll
Experts were brought into the cit-j public that that same program pro
lie Auction, on Monday, the 17th da>
ORDINANCE NO. 294
and after studying the particulai vided for an increase in the gasolin
of AllKUSt, 1931, tit 10 o'clock 4n the
foronoon,
Daylight Saving Time, in the
needs of Steubenville, set aboul tax of one cent per gallon, by mean
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
Hull of tilt City of South Ainlioy.
planning a modern playground sys of which approximately eight million OP SOUTH AMBOY PROVIDING City
Middlesex County, New Jersey, all the
tem.
tiUe and InteruHt of the estat
dollars will be extracted from thi FOR THE INSTALLATION OF right,
Frederick .A. Illllman In nnd to the
The construction of the system be- taxpayers annually, not just one year TRAFFIC ACTUATED TRAFFIC of
tollowlnir OfHt-Tlbed real estate, an
SIGNALS AT THE INTERSEC other property:
gan about two years ago and now i9 but every year from now on.
LOT i l
•well near completion. Among the "When this scheme of "alleged tax TION OF JOHN STREET AND
Ten Acres of real eutate Hltuate
STEVENS
AVENUE AND AU- onAbout
features already completed is a nine relief" did not seem to duly impress
l'*eltUH Street, partly In the C9ty of
hole municipal golf course, the first the public, especially after the Re- GUSTA STREET AND STEVENS South Amboy and partly In the UorAVENUE IN THE CITY OF oKh of Rnyrcvlllo, conveyed to Fredof a series of three swimming pools,
erlek A. Jllllnnin i*y two deedfl aa folbaseball diamonds and tennis courts. publican Legislature had passed ar SOUTH AMBOY.
lows: (A), by deed of lUchnrd S. Conappropriation
bill
seven
million
dolIn addition, several children's play,
BE IT ORDAINED by the COMMON ver, dated A:[irll 1st, 1911, rccordoi
lars in excess of last year's, Mr. COUNCIL of the CITY of SOUTH n the C'lerk's Ol'llmi {if the Cuuntv of
grounds have been opened.
lildlfKcK, April 7th. 19JI, In Hook' -17t
, A feature which has done much it; Baird conceived another brilliant idea AMBOY :f IteiidH (it imKes 298, el sen, (nhoul
place the City of Steubenville in the calculated to positively convince tho SUCTION 1. That in order to pro' 2 0-10 imres). (It) by ileed of .stiflnnUrown and S^irah Brown Orr'dury
eye's of the State of Ohio is a series taxpayers that ho was their friend vide adequate protection to vehicles uuh
MM) Andrew .1 OroKory, hi1!1 huwlmnd
of good will tours which have been viz., tho direct tax refund from the and pedestrians desiring to enter or Muted June li.'l, 11)02, nnd rnwirded In
niiTk'H Ofllcd of Mlddli'dux Counsponsored by the Chamber of Com- refinancing of. the Camden-Philadel- cross Stevctn Avenue at John Street tho
ty In Honk .139 of I'ec'dn, nt PIIRCH 11)1
merce. The purpose of these tours phia Bridge.
and nt Augusta Street there be in- et Hi'ti. (about 7 1/« acres).
is to acquaint the Steubenville busistalled traffic actuated signals.^at tho
IX)T i i 2
"Under Mr. Baird's domination us Intersection of John Street and Ste- A certain tax wilo certlflcato for taxness men with business men of other
es for tho year 1921, nnd claim for Hu>t>political
boss,
n
special
session
of
the
vens
Avenue
and
Augusta
Streot
and
Hntiuent taxes nnld hy tho decedent,
sections and to advertise the city, State Legislature was called, a few
lfroderli'k A Tlllluian, for tho years
Just recently a good will tour on weeks ago, and legislation was pass- Stevens Avenuo in the City of South 11)22
to lO.'K), 'ineluslvc, umin six lots
Amboy.
which a caravan from the city visited1
on 1'VITIN Hlrur-t In the City of South
ed
providing
that
six
and
one
half
SECTION 2. That such traffic Ainlioy, mimherud 23 to 2iS, Inclusive,, IIn
thirteen surrounding cities was tak
Work 32. nn tlio tux dinnllcato at th
en. At the various places visited, the million dollars of the amount receiv- actuated signals shall incorporate pe- said
i City,
Cit
id certificate
t i f i t belnR
bl
aid
Raid
recorrecorpilgrims furnished an entertainment ed as New Jersey's sharo of the destrian push buttons in tho install- ded
d d In
I Ilio
Il oftlon
ftl
off th
tho Clerk
C l k of IMIdation at,both Augusta Street and •llnmx County an July H, 1021. In Hook
and distributed literature concerning Cnmden-Philadolphia Bridge bo
1!I7 of MnrtKti.K«H for Kaild County, at
their city. A prominent feature of funded to tho taxpayers, in October John Street.
tlVKCH 1 1 1 , <!t Ht'ti.
the entertainment was a Scottish of this year, shortly before election. SECTION 3. That these slffnnls
.lOlfN IT. mrJUJkfAN.
OHO HO R F. UltjLM'AN,
Kiltie band which was brought from
"And so that Mr. Average Citizen shall bo so operated that they provide
Administrators, p, t. n*
Steubenville.
may bo subtly impressed with Re ^ a green indication for traffic on
Tt. TIOSH,
Proctor
Business firms have declared that publican economy and Republican Stevens Avenua nt nil times except Sou tli AniliDv
N. .1
acquaintances formed by these good ;enerosity tho law provides that the when actuated olthor by a vehicle or 7-17-11,
a pedestrian desiring to enter or cross
will tours throughout the district refund
be placed in his hands by tho Stevens Avenue at which timo tho
have proved valuable in affording
SAM
representatives of their concerns an Tax Collectors of the various munici- right of way will be given to the N 0HA.NCBHY (>P NEW
JBrtSKY—
palities.
Thus an astonished taxpayer cross street "for a length of time I"
opportunity to become acquainted
Hetwoon L.OUIS13 W. SlUCKISn, Commay
expect
to
be
handed
a
$2.00
bill
be pro-detormlned by the City Engi- plainant, mill ANNIE K. DUCIOAN, ct
with those with whom they do businlti, DeferhiuntH. Fl Fa for Bale of'
ness and to establish new contacts, ir mnybe a $5.00 bill when he hands neer and approved by the Now Jer- rnoi-tKUKou*
promises duted July 1,
And at
o
iver his $100,00 or his $250.00 taxes ey Traffic Commission.
he
expiration
of
which
prejdeterminHy
virtue
of
the a;bove stated writ
;his fall to his arch enemy tho tax
0 mts directed and delivered, 1 will oxd length of time said signals will >oHu
to wile nt pul'lkj vendue on
:ollector. Will wonders never cease? automatically
return the right of iVBDNKSDAY,
TUB T W E I J T H DAY
"But Mr. Baird does not tell the ivny to Stevens Avenue.
Ol' AUGUST, NINTCTMBN IIUNublic that this money is their own
lnil) AND TUIKTY ONE
SECTION
4.
That
said
traffic
\t one o'clock Stnmhird Timo (two
money which they contributed in tho actuated signals shall be installed o'clock
DayliBht Saving Timo) In the
form of special taxes to build the and set up Recording to the plan3 and xftenioon of Bald dny nt the Sheriff's
Office
New Keyport Uranch Will Fur- ridge, nor does he tell them that in pecifications prepared by John A. J. In the Olty of New Brunswick,
nish Materials for This Sec- his desire to aid his candidacy he has Conlogue, City • Engineer, which said and
All the following tract or parcel of
premises hereinafter partieumade a cat's paw out of the Legisla- lans and specifications are hereby m'ly and
tion.
flencrlbed, situate, lylnp nnd tieture of the Sovereign State of New dopted and approved.
n« In the Cits- of South Amfooy In the
f»f >flddlesex and Stftto of New
An experimental store and lum- fcrsey, nor that he has gone to the
SECTION 6. The cost of tho in- bounty
orsev
ber yard for the stile of building ma- extent of impressing even the tax itallation and setting up said traffic
neplnnlniff at a point In the Northerly
terials and equipment to builders ia :ollectors, local municipal officials, lignals is hereby estimated to be the Ine of Ferris street, distant 137 1-I2 feet
trio Intei-sectlon of tho Northerly
this city and surrounding territory nto his service for purely partisan um of four thousand dollars and the 'rom
Ine «f l'Vrrls street with the WeBterly
•will be opened next Tuesday in Key- purposes, regardless of the extra four thousand is hereby appropriated lde of Pine avfinue IO0/54 feet to a
lolnt: thence (2) Westerly and parallel
k and extra expense they are put to pay for the cost of said work. '
port by Sears,- Roebuck and Co.
Ferris ntreet S'7 1 / 2 • feet to a
The store will occupy a building :o_in carrying out this ingenious po- SECTION 6. Said sum of four rlth
lolnt: thence (.1) Southerly and parall;
•with approximately 2,200 feet of itical scheme.
;housand dollars shall -be raised an'! 1 with Pine avenue 100.54 feet to a
lotnt in the Northerly lln« of F o n t s
floor space on a one acre plot front- "Of course it is possible that this secured by the sale of bonds of the ttreet:
thence (-1) Kasterly and alonp
ing on Broadway at the corner of nonetary donation of a few.paltry "ity of South Amboy in the sum of he Northerly
line of Ferris street
Fourth treet. At the outset the new- iollars in cold cash to the poor harbranch will carry a comprehensive ssed taxpayer on the eve of an imbuilding materials display and will lortant election may be purely accistock only in small quantities of the lental and may have been arranged
less bulky.commodities, leaving large >y the charitably disposed and philquantity and bulk safes to be distri- inthropically inclined Mr. Baird
buted from the Port Newark plant without any thought in mind that the
r
as at present.
oter might be more appreciative and
Gustave Meissner, New York man- nore kindly disposed toward him on
ager of the home construction divi- Section Day.
sion of the company has said that this "If this type of temporary and
departure in tho building materials icayune tax reduction is the best
sales and home remodeling fields rep- hat the Republican candidate has to
91 SWITHST-OORKINQ-PERTH AMBOV
resents an important experiment in ffer, in these dire times, the public
the efforts of Sears, Roebuck and may as well give up the ghost. PerTAILORSCIOTHIERS-HABERDASHERSCo. to further localize and decentral- manent and substantial tax reduction
ize its home construction division ill only be realized by drastic econsales activities, as inaugurated last imy and efficiency in the handling- of
year. If this venture is successful, a lublic affairs,—virtues which did not
l^-ilB^lfrB^
number of similar retail stores and iharacterize
the last session of tho
yards will probably bo established nt egislature controlled
by a Rcpubliselected points to serve tho greater :an majority."
New York metropolitan district.
Increased retail sales under tho
partial payment plan for homo modernization purposes, as established
by the company in Now York on Jan.
1st had an important bearing in the
decision to try out this new outlet
method, according to A. T. Chamei- Miss Helen Simonetty of Westoy, in chnvge of remodeling 'operafield Will March to Alter With
tions in the New York uroa.

Sears & Roebuck Opens
Store and Lumber Yard

^^

BRIEGS

25c Tube of Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream Free
With Each of the Following purchases:
Practy Cal says:—

35c Tube Palmolive Shaving Cream,
35c Tube Colgate's Rapid
Shave Cream.

'Words only mean as much as the man who says
em!'

Or:

G. E. APPLEGATE AND S O N

Two 25c Tubes of Colgate's
Ribbon Dental Cream for
the price of one. .

YARD & OFFICE -146 HENRy ST.

PHONE 54OSOUTM AMBOy

PETERSON'S
PHARMACY
132 NO. BROADWAY

rtu,

essen Foo

skn

WALL FIXTURES
FUR
LIVING ROOMS

MANY BRANDS
OF IMPORTED
AND AMERICAN
CHEESE
Potato Salad
ChUken Salad
Cold Sla«r
Roait Pork

Cod Fi.h Cabot—
(Wed. Ic Fri.)
Clam Chowder (Fri.
day)

Cruellert
Ham
Frankfurters
Bolognas

STRAUB BROS.
Teh. 850 and 851
Sconces of exceptionally
fine
workmanship
in
wrought iron for the modern living room i>r in crystal for the period room,
give a soft light. ' ' • >

ADAM SEPKA
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
' Batteriot Recharged
128 FELTUS ST.

Phone 96

Choice Meats

110 N. Broadway

BONAT $15 PERMANENT
WAVE COMPLETE;
NO EXTRAS
Finger Wave or Marcel I f KA
Shampoo and Trim.'.
*Utru
All Work Done by Experts

$£.00

Make Your Appointment* E a r l y Phone 2184

Majestic Beauty Shoppe
Cor. Madiion Ave. and Smith St.
Perth Amboy
Under the National Drug Store
Prirate Entrance for Ladies
The Coolett Beauty Shoppe in Town
—Be Comfortable While Getting
Your Permanent

/r

\

CHARLESISARP
T0WED1NAWST
Local Man.

• D

TWO LOCAL VETERANS
ON 78T1I DIVISION
REUNION COMMITTEE
Two yetonins of tho 78th Division
from tliiH city have been appointed on
tho gonorul committal! arranging for
tho second mi mini division reunion
to bo held at Gimp Dix from July
24th to 2Uth. Police Sergeant David
Qulnlnn will vopiwmt the 3U;ird Military Police nml John Wortley tho
307th Fiold Artillery.
Movo than 2,000 veterans, former
members of the Lightning Division
nro expected to attend tho reunion.
Included in the program will ho riflo
Bhootini;, baseball, tennis, banil and
other competitions. Brlicutlior General James II. Mcliae, war time commander will travel from California
to bo proem nnd review the men.
YOUR SI'ARE TIME
In the enso of a young: man the
work that ho does from tiny to dny
is unqucstionnlily
important in shaping the course1 cif his life. But also
of great importance is the problem
of what he docs with his spare time
tho hours of veeri-nlion. Those hours
will weigh liciivily in tho years to
come. If thi'y arc wisely spent, they
will react in tlie great current of life
like a savings account in a sound
bank. If they are foolishly spent, they
remain in nfti'i- yours only ns worth'
loss memories of pleasures thnt wore
not so good after all and will menn
no more in litre thnn money spent on
idle luxuries in the hcydcy of youth.
—Hoselle Spectator.
Truth nnd Candor
It |H t i n - *
ll'lltll

lllwil.VH

I"

ll |ll'lvil K<' of
t iinv un < •; 111 < 1 ( 1

11111111

H«> Swell Switch, Too
lft.tlui: A vuniit-rfnt iiHHMillon tnivt
oiiiihli'R you to hear IhluKfl you would
not llfit«'!i U> ctliorwlsc—Him Krtinclsco Cminli'lc

The marriage of Charles Minnrd,
if 41B Lcffcrt street, this city, and
iliss Helen Simonetty, daughter of
Mr, find Mrs. Joseph Simonetty, of
iVestfiold, will take place on August
ind, at Holy Trinity. Catholic church,
Vcstfiekl. A reception will follow the
'crcmony nt Blitz' Floral Gardens in
rarwocd. Following the reception,
he couple will leave on an airplane
loiioymoon trip to Florida, after
fhich they will go vlu train to Canda, where the remainder of the honlymoon will bo spent. The brother of
ho bride ia an aviator connected with
;he Westfield nirport Mr. Minnrd is
miploycd at the DuPont Company
)lant at Parlin.

WALL PAPER
Sherwin Williams
PAINTS-VARNISHES

When we serve as Executor under your
will, every provision, no matter how ininor,
will be carried out ns closely to the letter as
humanly possible.
It will be a great comfort to discuss your
trust problems with us. Come in today!

LOW PRICES
On/ eke

, NEW YORK
Perth Ambcyis

Perth Amboy, N.J.
PHONE I 7 2 2 _ _

*

The lowest July prices on home sizes of READING
HARD COAL in years.... pared down so that you
make a BIG SAVING. Call your coal merchant today . . . have him fill your bins. Every cent you
invest in Reading Hard Coal NOW is safe, and
earns more than the bank or best bonds pay.

Buy NOW!

WALL PAPER (Q
356 STATE ST.

i ' '-• V <

AS EXECUTOR

and

•Imfittg-PaintStore

PRICES PARED ON
NATURE'S
FINEST

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BETTER PENNSYLVANIA
HARD COAL
T H E r i l l l . A n i v l . l ' H I A A M I I 1 U A 1 1 1 1 . ( 1 r i l A I , A M I l l n i S i l l M I ' » S V . I ' J I I I . A I H X I ' I I I A . VA.

SOUTH AMBOY, N.J.

For Sale by Howard D. Littell, phone S. A. 10
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cost of a new bridge. Of course, nobody would have a chance to
get rich on such a plan, for the right of way already exists—improvement of existing roads being all that is needed for all but a
few hundred feet—which; is probably why it has never been suggested.

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN
Published Weekly By
THS SOUTH AMBOY PRINTING COMPANY
Telephone South Amboy 4
211-213 First Street
(Near Broadway)

PIPE DREAMS
By Nick O'Tine

J. MELFORD ROLL, EDITOR
Subscription rates: In advance, zones 1 and 2, $1.50; zones 3 to 8,
|2.00. Entered in the Post Office «t South Amboy, N. J. as second class
matter.

NEW BRIDGES AND TRAFFIC SURVEYS
What adequate and efficient policing of traffic on the State
highway through here and across the Victory Bridge can do has
been very satisfactorily demonstrated this summer. The business
depression may have had some slight effect upon automobile traffic but certainly not to the degree of relieving entirely the week
' end tie-ups that last year resulted in measures advocating a second
bridge over the Raritan River near here as a relief for what seem
ed to be an intolerable situation.
With the exception ofl last Sunday the traffic tie-ups on th<
Victory Bridge have been few and far between and of but short
duration when they did occur. The congestion, such as it was, was
clearly caused by the numerous and useless traffic lights on the
other side of the river. But last Sunday afternoon and evening
saw one of the worst traffic tie-ups that has happened in several
seasons. The cause was a needless and downright foolish one that
could and should have been prevented. Thousands of automobilists were delayed, some as much as two hours, Sunday evening,
in order that the Port of New York Authority might collect statistics as to the origin and destination of the automobiles crossing
the Victory Bridge.
A comporatively small number of enumerators were at work.
Practically all cars were stopped so that these enumerators might
ask a series of questions. How the answers as to where they were
going, where they had come from, etc., would aid the New York
Authority in determining whether a bridge across Raritan Bay
from Staten Island to the shores of Monmouth County is needed
not is beyond the understanding of the ordinary citizen. Yet that
was the object of the traffic survey. Undoubtedly the same information could have been obtained from the Traffic Commission or
the State Highway Commission from a study of the data collected
by or for those bodies already this season.
In point of fact it id difficult to understand why the idea of
a bridge across Raritan Bay is given any consideration at all. The
two bridges now connecting Staten Island with New! Jersey are a
clear indication of the fact that the Island has not yet a sufficient
population of its own for the traffic between the two sides of thfl
Sound to warrant either one of the bridges. A third connecting
link, no matter how direct the route, where a heavy toll was imposed, as,it would be, is about as much needed as is another six
million dollar bridge across the Raritan River.
The. Victory Bridge will carry all the traffic that the roads
on either end of it can bring to it—if it si kept moving. What is
: needed to relieve the congestion nothbound, which is about the
only congestion there is, is a traffic circle or better, a clover leaf
at the intersection of Smith street, and a new and direct highway
to carry the traffic onto the super-highway without taking it
through either Fords or Woodbridge or past the traffic lights that
now slow up the line. Construction of such a highway, would accomplish practically the same results at about one sixtieth of the

MUST NOT
PROCEED FittlHt

1931

1911

DOYLE & CUNNEEN

NOTE: The Democratic Party a
a recent conference held at Asbur;
Park announced that one thousani
speakers have volunteered their ser
vices in the coming gubernatoria
campaign.
The Democrats an army have,
Of spankers at their beck,
Ready and waiting to tell us,
That their party can save the wreck

Re-Adjustment Sale!
STARTS TOMORROW

These thousand men with voice
loud,
Are ready to declaim
And swear that for depression,
The Republicans are to blame.

HURRY HERE TOGET YOUR CHOICE

And there's no douBt the G. 0. P
Before much time has passed.
Will muster up an army.
That can talk both loud and fast.

Thousands of Dollars worth of Nationally
known Men's Wear. This includes our entire stock of Men's Furnishings, Clothing,
Hats, Work Clothes. All will be placed on
sale at prices never before heard of in this
city.
GIVE AWAY PRICES-NOTHING
HELD IN RESEKVE-STOCK UP
NOW.

We know that in the coming month:
We'll hear a million words,
About the other party's sins,
From these oratory birds.
So be sure to dig your ear muffs oui
And keep your ringers crossed,
For if you Jake them seriously,
You're certain to be lost,
* «*
The talk for local commission goy
ornment is beginning again. We^
never have It, however, if the activ
ity continues to be limited to talkini
about It. If we want it why don
somebody, do' something else besidei
talk about it?
It*
Last Sunday night two automobil
drivers who probably were nnmei
Moses and Sam staged a vnudevill
show for thoso who Happened to b
on the avonuo near City Hall. Th
driver of the auto that got bumpe
jumped from his car and dcmandei
to see the other man's driver's 1
cense. When it was produced he hn
to call his daughter to take it dow
because ho couldn't write. The (laugh
ter must have been employed takini
tho census at some time in her lifi
for she produced a big sheet
paper and for about half an hou
wrote down such information as th
make and year of manufacture of th
car, street and city in which acciden
occurcd, etc.
Finally the drivers entered thei
cars and drove away. At the corne
of Steven's avenue and Main street
while their car was tied up waitin,
for the light, the daughter drew thi
paper from her hand bag and afte:
finding that she could not read wha
she had written, threw it away, afte
all that trouble.

OUR REPUTATION STANDS BEHIND
EVERY SALE MADE
,

Open Evenings

DOY:LE a
CUNNEEN
ISMTHi

DOUBLE

aoa

THEN:

NOW:

A great many motorists paid no attention to the law
for the simple reason their cars weren't capable of
breaking it.
Speed is a necessity. - SPEED, POWER, COMFORT and
BEAUTY are all combined ',n our RECONDITIONED
used cars at LOW PRICES.

Nice
1931
1931
1931
1930
1930
1930
1930 ,
1930
1928
, 1929
1929
1927

Clean Attractive
USED CARS

FORD VICTORIA
FORD COUPE
FORD TUDOR
FORD DeLUXE SEDAN
FORD COUPES AND TUDORS
FORD SPORT ROADSTER
FORD ,1 Vt TON PANEL TRUCK
(Late) FORD '/z TON PANEL DELIVERY
CHEVROLET '/2 TON PANEL DELIVERY
CHEVROLET SIX COACH
FORD TUDORS AND COUPES
PIERCE ARROW 4 PASS. COUPE
AND MANY OTHERS
All covered by our one week exchange privilege.
LIBERAL TERMS

Fayette Used Car Mart
260 to 282 New Brans. Ave.
,

Between Elm and Oak Street
At tbe old Lehigh Valley Freight Home

Perth Amboy. N. J.
Phone 2703—Open 'till 9 P. M.

Fresh Daily . . . Frorr, Nearby Gardens . . .

Home-Grown*
Vegetables

SOUTH AMBOY
TONIGHT

Last Showing

TONIGHT

''The Lawyer's Secret" with Give Brook
TOMORROW
SATURDAY

Thrilling
Drama

TOMORROW
SATURDAY

EASTERN DIVISION
NOW., the season's choice
of native-grown vegetables await your selection I Fleets of swift motor
trucks bring them to A&P
Stores d a i l y . . . f r a i n . . .
from nearby farms . . .
fresher by a day or morel
Low shipping costs and
handling charges makes
them economical.

"Up For Murder"
Starring

LEWAYRES

CARTOON

SCREEN SONG

COMEDY

SUNDAY
MONDAY

Two Show*
7 and 9 P.M.

Today make an early
selection of the vegetables
you need.

SUNDAY
MONDAY

• Fresher vegetables are
more desirablel Salads
taste belterl Fresh vegetable! atyourAiPStoreare
priced exceptionally low.

"HELLHOUND"
—ALSO—

"Cannibal Islands"
Tho fifst of a teriet of thrilling; talei of wild tavnge life. A
new mibicict ovory Sunday and Monday.
CHESTER CONKL1N COMEDY
NEWS
Har Beit Picture
To Data

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Janet Gay nor and
Warner Baxter
.... IN ....

FABLES

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

Sensational
Thriller

May fair Tea
V, Ib.
tin

19

H Ib.

PACKAGE OF
10 TEA BALIS

tin

15

Regular Pries 21c

35

Early June Peas t S ? 3£?2O
c me| B

Rice Flakes °

n

'°«

C

NEWS

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

"The SPY"
Starring

NEIL HAMILTON
"SPELL OF THE CIRCUS"
Comedy—"BROADWAY
CURIOS1TES OF THE WORLD

e

CHOCOLATE SNAPS
-VANILLA SNAPS

LEMON SNAPS
ZU ZUS

plig. Ac

A&P BRAND Peanut Butter

Floor Coverings—Summer Specialties

16 oz.iar 2 5 c

Prices' Practically Wholesale
and in hundreds of cases below cost
"i

2 PM>< 19'

Blue Label Ketchup •»•b°' 15'

Furniture
FINE ASSORTMENT—GOOD QUALITY

B 02. jar 13c

Shredded Wheat

August Sale

Uneeda Bakers

3 p^- 25

Salad Dress[ j g £*£•£ 13 ",.?• 25'

In Our Greatest

Throughout Store and
Warehouses

Regular Price 39c

e

New Record
Low Prices

Drastic R e d u c t i o n s

This exquisite new tea is an unexcelled value at the price. In
flavor and body, it expresses A&P's 71 years' experignce in selling
the finest leas grown. For extra delicious iced tea, try Mayfairl

(

DADDYLONGLEGS
COMEDY

It's NEW! It's DELICIOUS!

Now!!

A&P PURE

Cider or White Vinegar

It's a Wonderful Buying Opportunity

la. boi. 15c

Lifebuoy Soap

3 «*« 1 T

Free Storage 90 Days

KIRKMAN'S

Soap Powder

'»• p*a- 19c

SAVINGS O N QUALITY MEATS AND FISH1
FOR
Top Round or Top Sirloin ROASTING
HALF or
Smoked Hams
WHOLE

Sliced Boiled Ham . ib43* 1I Rib Lamb Chops
oa
Fresh M a c k e r e l . 2"».25C
Stewing Veal "'EASr
HKPC
SMOMO
Top Round Streak SiSS? «.. 3 5 ' BeefTonques SHORT CUT

ROMEO"
THR GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA C O .

<b 2 5 c

'» 23c

WEST
Furniture Co.
KEYPORT, N. J.
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BRING RESULTS

MAN REPORTED MISSING
(age estimated at $50,000.
the technical knowledge, experience an extremely heavy flow of traffic.
. WENT OFF FOR SLEEPi o ,J h e building, erected more than and research of the merged firms The Seawall Boulevard will parallel
_„__
IW years ago, formerly was known Plants at Newark, Newport, Del., and the new concrete sou wall.

In Wisconsin the possibility of moIsidore Geant was reported m i s s - a s : h e Hotel Thompson. It was re- Baltimore, Md., will continue opering from the home of John Nau of: modeled
and refurnished afier the ations. Activities of the combine will tor cars making contact with railrt
be
directed
from
the
Newark
office.
road
trains is bcinn made impossible
Martin Quinlan, of John street, is Gordon street with whom he lived on ;\aPg 'sent owner took charge nine years
* * •
at 22 crossings. Contracts for six
confined to his home with sickness. Monday. The man rfad disappeared T° \h e fire
Sunday afternoon the cornerstone more overhead cvossings will be let
early on Sunday and late Monday af- •,
started in the basement,
Recent sales of the Hausserman- ternoon he walked into police head-, f r o m , a n undetermined cause and was laid for a $43,000 addition to tho soon, and by the end of the year Wisd
t
h
e
to
f
t
h
e
t
h
r
e
<
i
Denville
Community Methodist Chur- consin will have built or placed unRates for advertisements in this column: All advertisements under thi« Creamer Inc., Sayrcville Ford dealers quarters and reported that he h a d j ^ f o }t°
P_?. .
story
heading, 5 cents per line; minimum charge 35e for one inse'rtion; minimum in this city, include a truck to Mil-been sleeping in the woods in the vi- j frame
'"""" structure. Fifty guest rooms, ch near Boonton, which is 118 years der contract eighty such structures.
inot occupied at the time, were dam- ild.
Minnesota has been busy building
charge 25 centB on repeat advertisements. "Help Wanted", "Lost and ler, Bergen and Welsh, and a two cinity of the Water Works.
The addition is 50x90 feet and has pavements; during May and June
iaged
by
g
y flames and -floodedd with
Found", and "For Rent" advertisements, payable in advance.
door sedan to Joseph Jerome, of Ridthree
floors.
In
the
basement
is
loca[
Fi
150 miles of concrete wore laid. Min[water.
Firemen from nearby commugeway avenue. William McKeon, f
[ nities were summoned to assist local ted a recreation hall, a men's club and nesota opened July with about onoa work room. The first floor will con- third of her year's program compleHELP WANTED MALE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE this city made the sales,
firemen in extinguishing the blaze.
tain five class rooms for the church ted.
:
• • »
Mr. and Mrs. Teotil Kwilinski, of
To break the monotony of bus trav- school and the pastor's study. On the The Hoosier state has her eye on
LAWKENCE HARBOR—5 and 6 Bordentown avenue, are leaving the
second
floor there will be an auditor- another cross state road.—Road No.
AGENTS—For South Amboy and
el, to save bus fare and for the imroom, year round bungalows; im- city tomorrow for an extended trip
Woodbridge; salary and commis
provement of his health, Charles H. ium with a modern kitchen and stage. C, which was recently designated as
provements, garage; on water through
The
building
was begun last Novem- a Federal Highway. The latter part
California.
sion.
Colonial Life Insurance
Jr., of Bayonne, swam home
front; sale or rent. M. Yanovsky,
Mantoloking which has been the |[Graefe,
f r o m w ork "priday night.
ber and most of the labor and mater- of July contracts will bo let for the
•Co., 210 Smith St., Perth Amboy.
scene
of
catches
which
included
a
86 Hoy Ave., Fords, N. J. Tel. P. Francis McCarthy, of Raritan st.,
He was accompanied on the nine ials were donated.
concrete paving of a 24-mile section
7-3-31 A. 2505-W.
7-10-4t* has gone to Schroon Lake where he whale, shark, tuna and many other mile swim from Kearney by a friend
of this road 24 feet wide. When the
fish, seldom caught in these waters, who paddled a home-made Kaiak. DOING THINGS IN A BIG
two remaining gaps totalling 60 miles
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
FOK SALE:—2 Family Apartment, has been made one of the advisors added a seal to the list recently.
Graefe
entered
the
water
at
Kearney
WAY FOR MOTORISTS are pavtd Indiana will have another
well located. In good condition. All of the camp for the summer months.
Two local fishermen were at the at 4:30 and arrived at the Kill von
improvements. Well located. Inquire
Catching up with tho automobile is through entranceway to the Chicago
beach when they spotted one in the Kull Life Saving Station near his
EXPERIENCED GIRL—For genera! South Amboy Trust Co.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Loclie,
Mrs.
Robert
B-l-tf
breakers. They pbked up a blanket home at 8:30. He was a little late the sincere endeavor of a growing rea.
housework; sleep in. 714 BorRural communities also are here
Weldon and Mrs. Fred Petty visited and rushed into the shallow water for
dinner but felt none the worse number of local communities, cities and there meeting the motor problem.
dentown Ave., South Amboy.
FOR SALE:—Bridget Brady Es- Shark River Hills Tuesday.
and states. Although automobile reand despite the struggles of the seal, for his strenuous swim.
7-3-Bt tate adjoining St. Mary's Rectory. A
gistrations are halted at present For instance, Montgomery county,
tossed it from the water to the shore.
• • •
two-family house and ground. Inquire Mr. and Mrs. Henry F . Neibank, The animal is about four feet long
Maryland, plans to build 10 miles of
The reputed speed of air mail was around 26,000,000 vehicles, the con-single lane concrete road, following
Francis
P.
Coan,
Broadway
and
Daof
Porker
avenue,
are
the
parents
of
struction of highway facilities must
and
weighs
about
60
pounds.
It
has
AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS vid St. Tel. 364.
given
a
jolt
recently
when
it
took
five
6-13-tf a baby boy born at the Neibank home not the claws which are common to
the example of her sister county,
months to deliver a letter to Sidney go on at a fast pace for motor usage Kent, which now has 51 miles of singthe ordinary seal.
recently.
Lake of Paterson that was sent him and motor accidents are increasing. le lane pavement. Iroquois county,
GUARANTEED USED CARS
DOGS
from Holland by the giant flying- Just during the last week announ- 111., which already has 120 miles of
James Richard Beard, who died at boat "Do-X."
Mi3s Edna Lusby of Elkton, Md.,
cement was made of progress and of
igly lane concrete, will soon start
These cars must be disposed of by
Wcstfield,
recently,
at
the
age
of
81
is spending a few weeks with her
The letter was covered with twelve the early construction of a number of worn on an additional 11 miles.
July 15th. A' telephone call will DOGS BOARDED—Small Boston grandmother, Mrs. Lusby of Henry was for a number of years a close cent
mpressive highway structures which
stamps
from
the
various
counTerrier
at
Stud.
Schaible,
Wood
faring the car to your door and any
friend of "Buffalo Bill" and was onetries through which.it passed on it's ndicate better days for the motorist.
Ave., Fords. Tel. Woodbridgu street.
reasonable price, will be accepted in
of the first persons in the country to five months trip. When the giant ship
Twenty-two railroad grade crossFlnt Optra in 1460
8-2049-W.
7-10-4t*
learn shorthand and among the fewwas partly destroyed by fire at Lis- ings will be eliminated in Elizabeth,
order to dispose of these models.
Mrs.. Arthur Mack of Orange has to
Franclaco Bamlrino, an Italian art.
operate the original Remington bon, Lake's letter was saved.
at
an
estimated
cost
of
$10,000,000.
1st, was the drat to aet an opera to
FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS beetf spending the past week with her typewriter, looked upon as quite an
1928 Chrysler Roadster
The Erie Railroad has already star- music. Th« opera, "Th« Converiton of
• • •
sisters, Misses Bertha and Sarah accomplishment in those days.
ted demolition of buildings to make St. Paul," was brought out In Rome In
Star Coups
By
the
end
of
this
month
a
new
He was active in the organization company with headquarters in New-way for the mile-long concrete via- 14C0.
1927 Chrysler 60 Sedan.
SLIGHTLY USED SUITS—For sale Deibert of Stevens avenue.
duct -which will eliminate 18 of the
of a number of cable companies,
• Chrysler Finer 70 Coupe
$6.00 and up. We also buy used
Mrs. Ruth Justice, Mrs. Charles among them the Mexican Cable Co., ark, known as the Krebs Pigment and crossings.
Suits, S. Fox, 52 Smith St., Perth Bennett and Sheldon and Robert
1927 Chevrolet:TwoJ)oor-Sedan
Color Corporation, will be organized
Chi.u.
a
and the Central and South American jointly by the DuPont Company, the The city of Port Arthur, Texas,
Amboy. Tel. 2965.
7-8-41
1928 Essex Four-Door - Sedan
"True benevolence Is to 1OT» i l l
Newman motored to Camp Hudsonia Cable Company. He was the only liv- affiliated Grasselli Company and the has awarded the contract for the con1928 Chrysler 72 Town Sedan
ing official of the original companies Commercial Solvents Corporation." struction of a sea wall boulevard for- men," said Confucius, the famow C o t
LEATHER—Rubber heels, polishos, Sunday.
1927 Chevrolet Four-Door Sedan
of the- All American Cables, Inc., Greater efficiency, in sorving pig- ty feet wide along the- Gulf Coast. ne»o philosopher.. "RecompuiM Inshoe laces, cobbler's supplies for
Alfred
Gelsinon
of
George••
street
Which now constitute tho1 Internation- ment and dry color users is expected The new concrete: boiilovard will be jury with Justice, arid kindness with
home use. P. Barbieri, 392 State
CHARLES F . STRAUB
al
Telephone and Telegraph.
is
enjoying
a
vacation
from
his
duto result from the consolidation ofi nearly two miles long and wi!L,carryt ^ I
St., Perth Amboy.
7-10-26t»
tios in New York City.
The council of Ideal Beach heard
7ff BROAiD ST.
KEYFORT
FOR SALE:—Pipeless Heater, in
shocking stories recently from wogood condition, cheap. Inquire Charmen who couldn't bear to look at
les Campbell, upper Main st. 7-10-2t MEETING OF TENNIS
TEL. KEYIPORT 910
PLAYERS AT Y. M. C. A.bathers minus bathing suits.
According to the accounts the counA. GOOD SELECTION OF USED PIANO—Upright grand, excellent A meeting of tennis players of the cllnien
heard, young women and also
Dobbs Millinery, 312
CARS TO BE DISPOSED OF AT condition.
Y. M. C. A. has been called for Mon- young men in the nude bathed togethState
St.,
Perth
Amboy.
7-l7-3t»
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
day evening, July 20th, at 8 P. M. at er in broad daylight. Complaints
the "Y." The purpose of the meeting were also mnde about bathers disWANTED
Very late Oldsmobile Sedan
$825
Is to discuss plans for the formation robing in their cars. Ono councilman
DeSoto Sedan, like new
?550
of
a tennis club which will hove declared Indignantly that he saw perWANTED:—To buy a one family
sons take off their street clothes in
Buick, late 1928 Sport Sedan. Per- house, good location. Send full par- charge of the tournaments to be automobiles nnd they didn't hnve a
fect condition. $75.00 down, bal- ticulars to W. Skenhan, 031 Ogden held this season.
single thing on underneath.
avenue, Bronx, New York. 7-10-31* All interested persons, both men
ance small monthly payments.
It is said that the mayor and counand women arc requested to be pres- cil had a hard time maintaining thoir
Graham Paige Sedan.
Like new.
ent. •
officinl dignity when some of the
FOR RENT—HOMES
$350. This is a real buy. Small
stories wero told, but they deciced to
enforce an ordinance that was passed
down payment.
WOMAN ATTACKED BY
several years ago prohibiting disroFlats and Apartment! to Rent.
HALF GROWN DOG b!ng"'in
Chrysler Coach, '$195. This car Johnson, 324 Main St., Phone 21.
automobiles.
worth double the amount.
,
8-18-tf While walking along Portia street
Monday
the police of Hackensack
near her home last Sunday afternoon,
Plymouth Sedan.
Cannot be told
For South Amboy Real Eatot* or Miss Margaret Thompson, waa at- brought back Marion Brazier, regarded
as
one
of the cleverest swindlers
from new, $360. A beauty for Insurance see F. H. Lear, 210 George tacked by a half grown dog belong.the bargain.
Street.
6-5-tf ing to a neighbor. Defending herself who ever operated in Now Jersey.
She escaped from the Bergen CounDodge Delivery $150. Worth $360.
FOR RENT:—Bungalow, 5 rooms as best she could with a cane which ty jail in 1920 and has been operatshe
happened
to
be
using
as
an
aid
in
ing
her schemes all over Jersey since
Ready for work.
and bath, all improvements. Inquire
walking because of an injured foot, defying arrest.
Charles Straub, Keyport, 910.
Her method was to enter a store,
7-17-tf* the young woman screamed for help
5 Days Trial
and neighbors finally succeeded in purchase articles, give a fictious adFOR
RENT—House,
6
rooms,
all
dress, present a large check and disTour car taken as part payment: improvements, Inquire Mrs. E. P. ending the animal's attack.
appear with the change,
small monthly payments.
The dog didn't use his teeth, but
Berrien, 217 Bordentown Ave.
The escape caused a sensation, A
did
inflict
numerous
scratches
on
the
^7-3-tf
bar in her cell window was appar163 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE
young lady's back and limbs, besides ently sawed through. But the window
HOUSE FOR RENT:—6 rpnms, all but destroying her clothing. The was twenty-feet above the ground and
Perth Amboy
hot and cold running water, all mod-pup is said to have shown a tendency there was a great deal of speculation
ern improvements. Must be seen to to creep up on people in this manner as to whether, or not she had made
Open Evenings and Sundays
be appreciated.
Inquire 269 First lately although it was the first time her escape in the manner indicated
street after 4 R M .
6-26-tf* he'd made such an attack.
by the evidence.
• • •
AUTO LAUNDRY
FOR RENT: Three rooms and
A neighbor, with the ready approv- For the purpose
of receiving the
bath. Light and heat furnished. Ap al of the owner, shot the dog early title of "Ehrenbuerger"
(honorary
ISEMBBRG'S AUTO LAUNDRY— ply 163 Augusta Street or Telephone Sunday evening.
citizen) of his native town, Frielen6-26-tf*
Car Washing $1.00, Cars Washed 399.
dorf, Germany, from which he set out
for this country penniless forty-four
and iSimonized, $5.00. Cars polishFOR RENT: House completely re- C. D. OF A. CARD
PARTY COMMITTEE years ago, Henry Kohl, of jersey
ed 75c, 193 Fayette Street, be- finished inaide and out. Six rooms
arrived at his birthplace Montween [Maple St, and Madison Ave,, and bath, all improvements. Cen- Miss Elizabeth McCloud, chairlady City,
day.
Perth Amboy.
7-17-13t» trally located. Apply G. M. Apple- of the card party to be held under
He was met upon his arrival by
gate, 146 Henry St. <
6-19-tf the auspices of the Catholic Daughthe chief land owner of the town and
ters
of
America
at
the
headquarters
after
a short stay in Frielendorf will
FLAT FOR RENT:—At 138 So.
AUTO BRAKE SERVICE
Broadway, 5 rooms. Improvements. of the Knights of Columbus next take a sight seeing tour of Europe.
$25.00 per month. Eagle Tea Co., 138 Mbnday night has selected the fol- During the World War, Mr. Kohl
ill!
6-6-tf* lowing committee on arrangements: donated $2O;OO0 to have the church
AUTO BRAKE AND WHEEL SER- South Broadway.
Miss Elizabeth Regan, Mrs. Kathryn in Frielendorf renovated.
VICE, INC. Brakes adjusted and
FOR RENT—Fine dwelling house, Roberts, Mrs. Mary M. Ryan, Mrs.
« • •
relined. Wheel aligning. Axles six rooma, two baths,, all imrpovc- Elizabeth Reilly, Miss Mary F. C.
The Clinton House, at Clinton, a
straightened.
Tire Vulcanizing, ments, at 242 South Broadway. New- Ryan,. Miss Mary Ryan, Miss Mar- landmark
of Hunterdon County, was
168 New Brunswick Avenue, Perth ly decorated, rent reasonable. Apply cella Ryan and Mrs. Margaret Ryan. destroyed on Saturday, causing damAmboy. N. J. Tel.' P. A. 158.
at'24fl South Brodaway. " 6-29-tf
'
'
7-17-18t»
FOR RENT: Flat, five rooms, sun
parlor, all improvements. Rent reaAUTO TOPS
sonable. Apply S. Lerner, 731 Bordentown Avenue.
3-6-tf
in§ to raise a k
AUTO TOPS—Made and repaired. FOR RENT:—House, 8 rooms and
garden instead of {
J. P. Johnson. 165 New Brunswick bath at 230 John street. Furnished or
ckickens this
Ave., Perth fAmboy. Tel. 1067 P.
tibf
A.
7-3-tf unfurnished. Inquire on Premises,
Vndtiwrllmi't Ubontotl—

STATE AND COUNTY
ITEMS OF INTEREST

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Introducing to

SOUTH AMBOY

oil burner

2-20-tf

AUTO WRECKING

FOR RENT—Six room house, all
Improvements at corner of Stevens
AMBOY AUTO WRECKING—Abe avenue and Henry street. Inqul e
Korb, Prop. Used Parts for All Robert Segrave, 118 Stevens Avenue.
Lato iModcl Cars—Tires and
1-16-tt
Tubes. Scott Avenue and Highway No. 4, Tol. South Amboy 302.
7-10-lSt* FOR RENT—APARTMENTS

AWNINGS—SHADES

APARTMErT'fTO LET:—6 rooms
nnd bath, nil improvements. Inquire
7-17-tf*
AMBOY SHADE AND AWNING CO. Tol. 989-W.
House and Store Awnings, WinFOR RENT:—Flat six rooms, all
dow ahndos. Bout materials. R«aponnlblc coat. 254 Smith St., Perth improvements at 134 Stevens Avonue.
Inquire Mrs. R. Leonard, 359
' Amboy, Tel. 820 P. A.
7-3-5:.
Henry .street, Tel. 481.,
7-17-tf-*

MONEY TO LOAN

FOR RENT: Apartment, four
rooms nnd bath, gas and electric,
MONEY TO LOAN on bond and rent reasonable. Inquire 113 South
7-10-t£*
WortgnRP in sums of $100, $200, $300 Broadway.
5400, $500 nnd up to $10,000. Office
ROOMS
TO
RENT:
Three
rooms
kmrn from 8:20 a, m. to 8:20 p. m. for light housekeeping. All improveWednesdays nnd Saturday? fr»m ments. Inquire Broadway Luncheon•8:20 a. m. to 0 p. m. Inquire Tonit A. ette, 118 South Broadway. 7-3-4t*
Lovely, Trust Company Buildirg.
FOR RENT: Flat, five rooma and
bath, all improvements, rent reasonFURNITURE
able. Inquire Broadway Luncheonette, 118 South Broadway.
7-34t*
FURNITURE REPINISIUNG: pianos
FOR
RENT—Store
with
living
a specialty. Best prices paid for
second hand furniture; also boat apartment on Pine Ave. Inquire
allowance on trade in. B. Shor, Burknrd's Markert, Brondway, Tel.
2-27-tf
338 State St., Perth Amboy. Tel. 803.
P. A. 987.
7-10-lSt*
FOR RENT: Apartment to let, all
Improvements, Inquire 149 David
LAUNDRY—DRY CLEANING St.
10-17-tf
OUR SPECIALTY, Shirts and ColSTORES FOR RENT
lars laundered; ladies and gonte
garments dry cleaned. Prices very FOR RENT: Modern store, corner
rensonable.
PERTH AMBOY John street and Broadway. Inquire
HAND LAUNDRY AND DRY A. Mttlloy, 202 John street. E-15-tf*
CLEANERS, 315 Maplo Street,
FOR RENT: New modern stoic,
Perth Amboy, Tel. P. A. 2050.
location on Broadway. Retu
7-io-m* KOO<1
reasonable. Apply P. F. Kennh, 128
N. Broadway.
7-3-tf*

LOCKSMITH

LOCKSMITH,
GUNSMITH—Snws
filed by machine; Inwn mower*
sharpened. D. lleckoff., 57 Smith
St., Perth Amboy, Tol. 2222, P.
\A.
7-3-4t

FOR RKNT:—-Store for confectionary purposes including furniturennd nil fixtures, nlpo \ rooms anil
bath. Rent reasonable, loention A-1.
Inquire S. Lerner, 731 Borriontown
averiuo.
7-17-tf-*

Specials
for
Friday
and
Saturday

T

HIS news means that genuine.
Williams Oil-O-Matic oil heating, with every feature that has
helped make Oil-O-Matic t h e
world's outstanding oil burner, is
now within easy reach of even the
most modest home budget.

QNE
FRIEND

"Sure, Broadway Markets Chickens are so good and
so reasonable* that it doesn't pay, to raise them.

Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb, pound. Extra Fancy Selected Fowl, pound - Prime Rib Roast, best cuts, pound - Legs and Rumps of Milk Fed Veal, pound -

25c
25c
25c
18c

BEST CTJT& OF CHUCK ROASTS, pound
CROSS RIB POT ROAST, pound
:
FRESH HAMS, Jersey cuts, pound
BOILED HAM, sliced, pound
SIRLOIN STEAK, pound
3 CANS OF UCO BRAND CREAM
•
3 CANS OF PORK AND BEANS...-

18c
25c
21c
43c
35c'
^e
19c

MANY OTHER 19c SPECIALS AT OUR STORE

HUSHED HEAr.anexcIusive new
feature o*" rMi newest Oil-O-Watic,
is the result- of a discovery of the
Williamsresearch laboratories. This
new Oll-O-Matk Mode! K burns
low-cost fuel oil instead of higher
priced distillates It is unusually
quiet... and clean... and economical.
This is because of a new, improved

$

345

type of Flame Projector. You save
hundred? of dollars in future fuel
bills, and enjoy the quietest oil heat
that has ever been achieved without
sacrificing the acknowledged higher
efficiency of the Projector Flame.
Call us today—we'll be glad to
examine vour heating plant, quote
the ex3rt price, and explain how
earv it is to buy dependable
Oii-OMatir heat on our Budget
Payment Plan.

Installed

Excluding Tank

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps with Every Purchase

2 YEAR GUARANTEE

Broadway Market

John NaTuschCo.

122 N. Broadway - South Amboy

PHONE 261

150 New Brunswick Avenue
Telephone 928 P. A.
Perth Amboy N..I.

THE SOUTH AMBOY CITIZEN

PAGE SIX
courage wins her eventual happiness.
Miss Gaynor again has a part that
measures up to her own high standards of poignant charm.
While Fox studio officials had long
the appropriateness of the
Star Who Rained Fame in "7th realized
well known Jean Webster play for
Heaven" at Empire Tues. and their
star, the peculiar suitability of
Wed.
the part was not apparent until Di
The hope of every screen actress rector Alfred Santell and Sonya Lev
is to get a vehicle that is perfectly ien, the scenarist, began work on tin
suited to her talents. An excellent ae- picture.
tress may by sheer technique and
Both Miss Levien and Santell wen
ability, play a role that "isn't quite astonished to find that no alteration
the type" and make it real and con- of any kind in Miss Gaynor's part i:i
vincing—but she can always do in- "Daddy Long Legs"- was necessary

Janet Gaynor's "Daddy
Long Legs" Her Best

FRIDAY, JULY 17,1931

666
LIQUID OR TABLETS
Relieve! a Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes, checks a Cold the fir.t
day, and check* Malaria in three
days.

RANGE

KELLY

66 G Salve for Baby's Cold

LOTTA MILES TIRES
—are 6<:/e tires.
—They are husky, honest, andcxtrabuilt throughout.
—They have heavily buttressed sidewalls, a strong
carcass, more air capacity, and deep, wide treads of
tough, springy rubber that mean protection ngainst

THE HESS BAKERY
CAKES, PIES,

BREAD,

skids.

ROLLS AND ALL

—T.iey are the lowest priced safe tiresl

BAKED GOODIES

131 North Broadway
RegularPrice
Installed

(Next to Fire House) ,

A SYMBOL OF STRENGTH
The Metropolitan Tower ii a
familiar landmark in New
York. To more than 25,250,000 Metropolitan polieyholders
in the United States and Canada its majestic size typifies the
strength and magnitude of the
Company in which they aro
protected.

Has heat control, insulated oven,
new marble finish, enamel linings, large storage compartment,
handy utensil drawer, lighter.
ONLY *69*° UNTIL AUG. 31
Snutt niiiihnal ihanif't imul
. , . 0ad whin mid en lb month'

GAS RANGES
REDUCED

or. even advisable. Tho part of Judy,
finitely better if the part fits her.
In the case of Janet Gaynor, how- was so ideally suited to her that it
ever, this hope has been realized— was utterly out of the question to
hot once but twice. The first time was change it in any way, other than the
-when she played the memorable role unavoidable condensation of a two' "Diane" of "7th Heaven"—a role that hour play to make an hour and twerimight have been written to order for ty minute picture.
Warner Baxter is co-starred with
her unusual personality and her wistMiss Gaynor in the film. Una Mer_ ful appeal.
Now the lightning strikes a second kel, John Arledgc, Claude Gillingtime in her latest vehicle, "Daddy water, Kathlyn Williams, Elizabeth
Long Legs," opening at the Empire Patterson, Louise dosser Halo',, EfTheatre on Tuesday. As the immortal fie Ellsler and other favorites are nlJudy, the little orphan girl whose so in,the cast.

A. STEINER

AS MUCH AS 4 4

'

t

SMOOTHTOP range. It has the

'
401 \V. Front St. "'' *"*
_ ,,,.

Mr. and Mra Howard Erwin and
Miss Miriam Applegate, a studen
nurse of St. Barnabas Hospital two children Ralph and Vivian and
spent the week end with her parents Mrs. W. Erwin motored to Reading,
Pa., during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Applegate.
1
Charles Moran, of Broadway, is a
Mr. and Mrs. I '. Bloodgood am
Miss Kuth Humphreys of John st, patient at the local hospital.
visited Miss Frances Bloodgood whi
Mr. and Mrs. William Campion
is spending her vacation with th have moved from Bordentown avenue
Girl Scouts at Camp Hudsonia nea: \o the Leonard apartments corner of
Morrlstown, Sunday.
Stevens avenue and John street.
Elliot Chapman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Leonard of Pine'avenue
Mrs. Fred Chapman, of Second st., is spending some time with her dau
. left Friday to spend a six weeks va- ghter Elizabeth Eek of Camden.
cation at a camp near Lake HopatMisses Dorothy Stults, Betty Petercong.
son Alice Samuelson and Louise
Mr. and Mrs. William Slover and Oeders, of George street, and Mrs.
son Wilbur, of Rahway, spent the Frank Gominger, of Second street,
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Albert are spending a week at Camp KaraMortenson, of George street.
mac on the Delaware River.
'Charles Mount of George street
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Mulrain and
spent Sunday in New Brunswick vis children of Hazelton, Pa., were reiting his mother.
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Miss Iva Miller, of Upper Main Macholl'Ol Bordentown avenue.
street, was a Newark visitor on Mon
Joseph Lagoda of Pine avenue is
day.
enjoying his annual vacation from
L. D. Green and son Burton, of his duties at the DuPont plant at
George street spent Monday afternoon Parlin.
in New York City.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. E. C. Griffin, pasMiss Ruth Samuelson, of Henry tor of St. Mary's Church, delivered
the
deciatory addressat the opening
street, has been spending the past
of the new St. Ann's Parochial School
two weeks at Manasquan Bench.
at Keansburg on Sunday,
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Miss Marie Boylan of Jersey City
Greenleiif on Main street has been
was the week end guest of Miss Mary
receiving a new coat of paint.
Grimloy of Stevens avenue.
Lawrence Agnn, of Highland St.,
President Andrew N. Kvist of the
has purchased a Chevrolet sedan
Lions Club, left this city on Sunday
from Briggs Garage.
to nttend the international convenFrank Scully, former local resident tion of Lions Clubs being held there.
visited with friends in the city durOn Sunday Constable Malon© aring the past week.
rested Ross Smith charged with owil i l''Thoiruis,
Scully
has
returned
to
this
ing
Mrs. Armbruster a board bill of
e
,afftr*n short vacation at Atlan- $105.00. Smith was placed under
bond to appear in court again in two
weeks.
. 'Mr. And'Mrn. Gertrude Woller and
pjiildron. ijiotoi'ed out of the city tlurMrs. Bertha Melick, a former resi' Ing'the 'jjfi'st ivepli,
dent moved to this city from Perth
Mr.•»and Mrs, Thorwald Oleson, Amboy the past week. Her now resMr. and Mra,. Philip Tarrlell, and idence is at 130 John street.
Mrs. Frank Mcinzcr, Jr., spent Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mnthis and
(lay in Now York City as the guosts dauglitor Audric of Buyview Manor
of Mrs. Moinzer's sisters. Miss Ma- nnd Mr. and fllr-B, William Cromwell
rio COWOIB mill Mr. and MrB. Walter and daughter Shirley of Carteret art
McGulre.
vacationing in upper New York stnte
and Vermont.
Mr. nnd Mra. Arthur Skow, Cnrl
Skew, Mis. Charles Mount and Mus- William Kenah, a former local rester Alan Mount motored to Camp idon> was recently elected chief o.i
Hudsonin on Sunday.
tne fire department of Elizabeth. HitJohn Kunnli, has been mayor
Charles Moron, of Brondwny, is brother,
of the samo city for n number of
.jesting comfortably at the South Am- years.
•>y Memorial Hospital after his sudv illness nnd operation on Sunday.
Miss Iris Pilcn of Cambridge,
1 a letter to his mother, Mrs. Mnr- •lass, is visiting with Mr. und Mrs.
itO' Mornn, of George street, Bil- Snnuiel Medinets of Broadway.
iran who la nt the Kiddie Keep
Mi'lnzcr,
Wilson Mundy
Camp says'he is Betting alontf indEdward
Herbert Roxbury were Lauremv,
id having n grout time.
Inrbor visitors Sunday.
ents of South Amboy nre ulMiss Katlitfi-ini' Connelly nnd Miss
[orklng on flonts nnd costumes
• dy in time to enter their chil- /iririnia Hardy were Newark Tisitor,-:
inturdny.
' the annual baby parade ut
ark in September.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Ohasey

""

Plainfield
New Brunswick

HOME
Cheerful Surroundings
Home Cooking

References Furnished

184 North Walnut St., Cor. Park Avenue
East Orange, N. J.
Telephone Oregon'5-2835

I

range first payment—No money
down on Smoothtop! . , .
TERMS,'18 MONTHS TO PAY.

1

PUBLIC * # SERVICE

KEYPORT
JULIUS KALMA, FLORIST

Plants and Cut Flowers
Funeral Designs
Main Street

Telephone 497

Keyport

We Telegraph Flowers Anywhere — We Deliver Nearby
'•i

|The Paulus Dairy
ESTABLISHED 1890
Main Office:

189-195 New St.

Phone: 2400

i

-'»4.v\-.-.'

New Bunswick, N. J.

PAULUS' POSITIVELY PEKFECTLY
PASTEUfelZED MILK

I

ause

Raw milks produced by tuberculin and blood tested cows: Walker

"Dad's Out of a Job,... and
we never s^ved any money"

Gordon Certified, Golden Guernsey, Suydam's Special,
Rutgers' Special

,. •

Distribution Covers: New Brunswick, Highland Park, South
River, Sajrreville, Pai-lin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,
Woodbridge, Carteret, Fordi, and
,
Metuchen, N. J .

H

'••<•

OW many thousands are in that, position today! Our Saving-for-Investment Plan is a safe, profitable provision against
unemployment.
You may hr^in Gt once ay paying $10 per
month, each payment hearing interest. In
ten months you will have saved $100
principal plus interest which may then be
invested in our new issue of 5H% Cumulative Preferred Shares . . . Or if you have
already saved money you may purchase
Jersey Central Shares outright, at $100 a
share and accrued dividends.
There is scarcely a man who does not intend at some future time to start the habit
of systematic saving. May we suggest that
you begin today. We invite you to seek
your own bankers opinion and advice on
this investment.

Swan Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Manvel Applegato
Irejewski, locnl Railway
•nt, is .enjoying his nn- nniil daughter Jenn of Swun'Hill motored
to Camp Hmlsonin near Mor's vacation from his durlntown recently, where they visited
Louise Applogate,
who is spending
her vncatlnn with the girl scouts.

i week to upend a monIh1. and Mrs. K. It. Eulner and
n enmp in Maine, »n<l
'd tho wedding of n family of Henry street nnd Mnnvel
Applepnlp nf Swnn Itill npont Sunday
lenee, R. I.
(it Surf City.
' John Gntz, of T)nviil
Lust evening a Male of farm nroJtroud parents of a
icts mid ciilif" WIIH held liy the Wotiring1 the pnH week.
men's Auxiliary nf St. GeorKc'B Epis;1 Bloodgood of Sc- enpal Ohurcli of RuniRon for tlio ben.0 undorWdlvt an op- efit of Christ Church Home in this
y
A number of local people nt
lolphla tho pant wouk
tended,
i dfllng nicely.

'"

Tel. Plainfield 6-1766
766

Tel. New Brunswick 2326
THESE ARE INDEPENDENT TIRE STORES*

Representing
>,
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company

Mrs. Frank Hawea of Sec- o,f Trenton ;nnl Miss Hazel Kingsley
. left this city on Wcdnes- of Mt. Holly, spent Sunday with Mr
short vacation at Ningnra nnd Mrs. George E. Applegate cf

McCartliy, of Raritnn

„

77 SS

7 Albany Street

broiler . ' . , . LIBERAL TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE FOR OLD RANGE
ON SMOOTHTOPS . , . Old

2090

5.00-19
5.00-22
5.25-18
5.25-21

p e r th Amboy

TeI> P e r h Am
A m >y
W
T

famous SMOOTHTOP cooking
surface—Plenty of cookinnspace
—Room for more than six vessels. One burner cooks a whole
meal and keeps it warm. Large
oven, insulated if desired, large

Personal Items of Interest

6.95
8.00
7.80
8.50

$4.95
5.55
5.65
6.90

147 New Brunswick Ave.

SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

Nowhere can you get more cooking convenience t h a n i n the

$6.60

4.40-21
4.50-20
4.50-21
4.75-21

JERSEY TIRE COMPANY

Tho Metropolitan is the biggest,, fastest.growing life insurance company in tho world. Il
is the one through which you
should guarantee your family's
protection. Expert help in arranging the best insurance program for you will be- given by

y»>iil Gtymr't Kappimu It eompItU at ihe dhnveri htr bw and her "Paddy tang ligi''
it k tit umt nun, Wtnur Baxitr. A ictntfnm Ikt Fat nmanti, "Daddy Lw{ />{/."
(Two Column Scene Cut or Mil iFC)

All oi'u.i ctza
equatiy
innpemht

Ford-Chevrolet Size 4.75-19

JERSEY CENTRAL
POWEIl & LIGHT CO.
ASBIJUYPARK.N.J.
rir;a«c Rctul full ilctails of
jour SnvlnK'for'IiivRRlnirrl
l'lnn.

Address.

ub <»<family PICNICS

JERIEY CENTRAL

POWERS LIGHT CO.
<3:
iiJr
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LOOKING BACK
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F1NNEY OF THE FORCE %

A Little Misunderstanding

U S T E H . O T K T N G ! - l i t GIVE YOU

CU WELL- N O

Istuc of July 17, 1909

YKCAKTSW THAT
AVMg~6l"VE AClAAN
RSCORD.QJ AVE!!

HARM POME W
ASWN&.omCER.-

/ a s To SWITCH WE CARD OFBEKSftMlW
GREENE OM THAT LITTLE YA& WITH
V
ONE ON IKE SILVER. S E T i ? ?

< I J U S T TOLD

HIM I'D WATCHED
TUE

Miss Gertrude Delaney is enjoying
a few weeks with relatives in Freehold.
*****
Mr. ami Mrs. Harvey Einmons and
Miss Mary Scully are sojourning for
a few weeks at Mt. Pocono, Pa.
*****
W. H. Martin, Jr., is enjoying a
vacation in the heart of the Catskill
Mountains at Devasego Inn, Pratts•ville, N. Y.
Roller C. Baird went to Highland
Beach on Wednesday in his machine.
The machine was on its good behavior
all day and gave him no trouble until
it arrived home. It halted awhile at
the corner of Broadway and Bordentown avenue after his return.
The plant of the J. C. Appleby
Sand and Cement Company at Old
Bridge, was destroyed by fire on Wednesday evening.
ILL SAY IT DOCS I - " I HOPS MOU CAM
"-WHERE IM .ANXIOUS
* * * •*
SPARE FELIX LONG EN0UQH.MR5.
TRATS ALL I
EXAMINE SOME RARE
Kssex Troop A, State Cavalry, of
FEWEP.HE.AP,
XQ
LET
HIM
SHOW
MB
KMOW.FEUA
Newark, camped on Saturday night
TlG
L
I
B
R
A
R
Y
*
o»i the Stevensdale grounds. The troop
was on its way to Sea Girt where
the annual tournament is being held
for rifle practice. The men looked
happy and appeared to enjoy the
change. Many of them took a stroll
about the city in the evening.
.*•«*•
Camp No, 11, P. 0 . of A. held a
i very interesting meeting on Thursday
. afternoon at which the new officers
"•pro installed.
' The reports showed the Camp to
be flourishing and the members are
taking great interest in its success.
After regular routine work of the
camp had been completed, a social
time followed and ice cream and other delicacies were served.
* * * *«
The P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. will run
a moonlight trolley trip to Highland
Beach on Monday evening, July 26th.
A vachtlon generally breaks moro
We notice, says a rural sage, thai
•AKB
The start from South Amboy will be
made at 7 o'clock sharp and about IN cirANcmny OP N E W JERSEY— them as has diamonds always wears than tho monotony,—Ft, Wayne New*
Sentlnol.
Betweun ESTHBU It. DUDLEY, for- them.—Country Jlninc.
one and a half hours will be spent at
merly ESTHElt K. S13RVI8S. Comthe beach, until about 10 o'clock.
plainant, and ADOLF SCHISIJ'Fl^SH,
*****
ot als.,'Defendants. l*'i Fa for sale, of
inortijasod liremlaoa dated Juno " '
At Morgan on Sunday the New 'By
virtue of tho above- stated writ to
Brunswick. A. C. were defeated by mo directed anit delivered,* I will OXIKMU
to
sale
at public venduo on
the Morgans to the score of 7 to 6,
COAL AND WOOD
owing to good base running end byWEDNESDAY, THE TWENTY-NINTH
DAY
OF
JU'JY,-NINETEEN IIU.V•hitting the ball with men on bases.
DHED
AND'
THIRTY
ONE
Both teams were evenly matched. At one o'clock Standard Tlmo (two
ANTHRACITE
BITUMINOUS
Maxfield pitched a good steady game o'clock Daylight Saving Tlmo) In the
- of
- Bald
" d^
-iy• at- the Shorlffs
but weakened in the ninth, giving afternoon
t
Nov
Offlco
in
the
City
o
•
Brunswick.
four hits and the Brunswick boys got N J.
three runs, needing, one to tie the All thoso lotH, tracts or parcels of
""d promlsea, hereinafter partlcu
score. Maxfield pulled himself out of land
described, situate, lying and botm;
a hole by striking out the last ;two larly
In the Boroush of Sayrovllle, County of
men and the fun was over.
Middlesex and State of Now Jorsoy.

THE FEATHERHEADS

The South Amboy Business Directory

duality Meats of

V. J.NEBUS

Known and distinguished as lots Noa.
25 and 26 on Map of Proporty
of the
ono
Old Bridge Enameled Drl(lok & Tile
Company, which man Is filed In tho Office ot tile Clerk of the County of Middlesex and Stnto of New Jersey, a t New
Brunswick, N. J.. Man filed June 5. 15)14.
and numbered 753 box No, 543.
Decree amounting to approximate^*
J5J60.00.
J60.00.
ToRether
with all nnd Singular, tha
T t h
rights, 'prlvllegjea,' hereditaments and
appuHennncfts tnoreunto Tielonfflnff or
In anywise annertalntnK.
• BERNARD M. GANNON.
Sheriff.
J. RANDOLPH APPLEBY,
JR.
Sollcl'tor.
$17.22
7-3-4t

• * * **

On Wednesday evening about 9:10
o'clock the carpenter shop of the International Smokeless Powder and
Chemical Company at Parlin was
fire, and notwithstanddiscovered on fire,
ing the employees worked like Trojans, the entire building and contents
were destroyed.
The fire was a most stubborn one,
on account of the empty powder boxes stored in the building ready to be
packed for shipment; and in addition
to' the shop a large amount of lumber stored there and the tools of the
fifty workmen employed in this department of the works, several thou- IN.CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
sand of the empty boxes made of To ANTONIO CAMPOQCIO.
well seasoned pine, which is most inBy virtue of an order of the
flammable, were burned.
Court of Chancery of New Jeney,
As soon as the men had started made ori the day of the date hereof,
fighting the fire it was discovered wherein FutJne Campoccio. Is the pethat the shop and its equipment could titioner aui you are defendant, you
not be saved and every effort was are required to appear and answer
therefore bent toward isolating the the petitioner's petition on or before
fire and protecting other property. the 18th day of August next, or in
The first attention was turned to the default such decree will be taken
tinning shop, next door and this was against you as the Chancellor shall
•thoroughly wet down, the men work- think equitable and just.
ing so hard that when this had been
The said petition is filed for tha
done they were almost exhausted.
purpose of dissolving the bonds of
The carpenter shop is a large build- matrimony between the petitioner
!
ing, 328x45 feet, divided in two de- and yourself.
partments, the lower end being used Dated June 17th, 1931.
T>y the metal workers. The carpenter
LEO J. COAKLEY,
shop property is a total loss, this part
Solicitor for Petitioner,
of the building being about. 200x46
Post Office Building,
feet, while the total length of buildSouth Amboy, N. J.
ing was 325x45 feet.
O-19-5t
The cause of-the fire is at present
unknown. Watchmen .on regular inspection had inspected the building
about 45 minutes of the time the fire
•was discovered. While the building
•was insured the loss will be great as
the construction work is heavy at
present. Loss will bo between $10,000 and $20,000.
•

•

* * •

•

Your marketbasfeet should always contain the fin-

COAI

est in foodstuffs. Our prices are more than reasonable.

214 Pine Avenue

V. J.NEBUS
236 Feltns St.
Tel. 226
Free Delirery
Doable S. A H. and Elk Stamps
Given Saturdays Only.

THINK
IT ALMQS1A LUXURY

South Amboy, N. J.

210 Georga S t

ALL KINDS OF
FEED AND GRAIN

0. T. MASON
IXNIBAME

Compound Fractures
A compound frneture 1» ono In which
the bonos have plorccd the skin, says
Hygeln Magazine. When » bone lireaka
In several places, the break Is termed
• multiple fracture. Fractures are
called simple even If the bone labrokou
In more than one place It the skin Is
not pierced.

hereby (»ives notice to the creditors
of. the snid Mary A. Campbell to
bring in thoir debts, demands and
claims against the estate of the said
deceased, under onth or affirmation,
within nix months from this dnto or
they wll] bo forevor bnrred of any
action thcrofor against the anid executrix
MA.RV ELIZABETH CAMPBELL
7-3-0t
Surviving Executrix

(SucooMor to K. P. Maaon)

Old Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre

Reliable UNITED STATES Companies

COAL

EXPLOSION INSURANCE
NOTARY PUBLIC

Center and Elm Sts.

J. M. FARZXB,

ROOFER

MICHAEL PHILLIPS

Fire, Automobile, Liability,
Explosion, Casualty, etc.
Surety and Fidelity Bond*

Of All Kinds To Roofs
t....

'A 6Sa

J85 laritaa I *

FURNISHED
PIANO TUNING

"PO some people, hot water in the summertime is
1 something that can only be had occasionally, and
then used as carefully as drinking water on the Sahara.
They depend on a furnace coil in the winter, and a teakettle or old-fashioned heater in the summer.

ACETYLENE WELDI

JOHN J CROSS
ELKCTEIC AND
ACETYLENE WELDING

But you will find it easy to have a flood of piping hot
water whenever you wish it—ready at the turn of any
tap in the house. Investigate the Electric Heatar today.
A thermostat keeps your water always at the temperature
you wish, and a thoroughly insulated boiler keeps down
expenses. The Electric Heater is extremely economical—
it costs a few pennies a day to operate. Come in today and
let us show you how to have all the hot water you wish.

S*«tfc Aatwy, N. J.
Talapkou S. A. 1S«

ICE AND TRUCKING

WN. H. MARTIN
riANOS AND PLAYER PIANOt
TUN1D AND REPAIRED
2S4 First Si. South Aatajr, U. i
T.Uphon. 1IS.II '

FRANK GORCHESS

EUGENE A. MORRIS
(Suooeuor to A. T. Kerr)

Palnta,

Oils

80S BORDENTOWN AVK.
Soatb Ambay, N. 1.
Talapfaraa WS-R
••10-St

CHRISTIAN BUSCH

Telephone 485

and Varul«he%

Bruahea, Glass, Bronzes,
Gold Lea/, Stains, Sta.
WALL PAPBR
8 First Street South Ambo)
TRUCKING

S. PARISEN
o

RapaMat

Saatt Avaaaa

FORD DUMP TRUCKS
FOR HIRE

PAINTS, ETC.

CARTING OF ANY KIND
CRATING AND SHIPPING
313 D»M St.
9 M U Ank)

ats

CONTRACTORS

JOHN 0. THOM
Carpenter and Plumber
Jobbing of All Kinds Promptly
Attended To
Telephone 38
PLUMBING AND HEATING
CONSULT

P H E f J. SULLIVAN
LOWEST PRICES ON
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Ettimatai G>«ta

105 SOUTH STEVENS AVE.
Phona 217

G. T.WILHELM
Sanitary and
Heating Engineer
EICHARDSON A BOYNTON
VAPOR SYSTEM
HOT WATER AND STEAM ,
BUILT-IN TUBS AND SHOWERS
Talepheaast 2»2; Rai. 3M
228 FIRST STREET
SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

WILHELM'S HALL—The ideal
Telephone 496
.43 MAIN ST.
SOUTH AMBOY place to hold Lodge Meetings,

(Muni

ESTIMATES

r

South Amboy

Insurance of All Kinds

REPAIRING

CREAM
347 Catherine St.

All Work Guaranteed

...but it can be thankfully taken \ Phones:
So. Amboy 7
So. River fe
for granted now!

/ETNA-IZE

Right of Pursuit
A court has held Hint n married
man has a legal right to O|MMI his
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
wlfe'B letters! Yenli I But lie needs
Mary Elizabeth Campbell, survivsomething mnre than a court decree ing executrix of Mary A. Campbell,
if she Imppons to enteh ITI wltl' 'lira.— deceased, by direction ol the SurroShrevcport .Tnnrnnl.
gate of the County of Middlesex,

FREDERICK H. LEAR

CONCRETE BLOCKS
PORTLAND CEMENT

ROOFING

A. CASEY

t40 Bordaatowm A r o a u

SEAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

CENTRAL LUNCH

FRANK S. KAB0SK1
AGENCY

INSURANCE
! • RaliabU CoMpuibt Placatl far
Fin, Aatomebila, Torudo, Raat
U » and Oecupaey,
Taarht B
Employ.r 1 . LUbUily aad
Broadway and David Si.
Telephone 364
Seatk Amboy '
"If It'i l i n r u n I SaH It"

PAUL BPLINSKI

SLATE AND ASBESTOS

MILK AND CREAM

Adequate Insurance Takes
R.
Most, of the Burn Out of Fire
MILK
FRANCIS P. COAN
Phone 267

231 first Street

,-

Mayor Treganowan visited the
council at its meeting on Tuesday
night. His honor received very courteous treatment from the members of
the council, each member vigorously
shaking thp hand of the mayor. His
Honor said that ho had appeared before tho council nt. thin time to advocate in person what ho found it hard
to commit to writing within reason- You can get the best food
able limits. Somo of tho measures he
especially would draw to their atten- nerved anywhere in the city
tion might appear trivial to the members of tho council but he thought
that owing to tho fact that complaints vhen you eat at the
reached him moro froquontly than
they did tho members pf tho council,
and this placed him moro in direct
contact with tho grievances and complaints of the people. Tho "Holo in
225 Smtih Street
tho Wall," ho bolievod was one of the
luckiest plncos on earth. Taking into
account tho extreme danger of that
Perth Amboy
place nnd tho amount of traffic thru
N"e«r
Rallrosd Station
it, amounting to na many as a thousnnd automobiles In a dny, outside of
regular carriage nnd wagon traffic,
tho number of accidents were few as
compared with the risk. His Honor
advocated tho filling up of the deep
ditch, near tho approach to the "hole"
from tho southerly side and widening
the road at that point to that extent
that vehicle drivers might see through
it from onil to end. This he believed
Through
could be done at little expense to
either the railroad company or the
freeholders, If both would unite in
the work, which he thought they
would. A pipe could be laid to carry
the water undor the avenue, and this
REAL ESTATE AND
Improvement ho boliovcd would be the
INSURANCE
best thing possible at this tirno.
107 S. Pin* Arenae
Tohpbon. 17S South Amboy

EDWARD McDONOUGB
COAL COMPANY

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

PAINTING AND
DECORATING
For thirty yea» with loading decorating firms in Now York City.
ESTIMATES GIVEN
Telephone S. A. 608
111 GEORGE STREET
TAILOR

L. ROSENTHAL
Tailor
WORK CALLED FOR
AND DELIVERED
Pbaaa 7 1
103 Saata Broadway

Banquets, Card Parties and Paxties of all Kinds
Rates furnished by calling
S. A. 292

W. HARPER LEWIS
Consult Me For Opinions and
Estimates on All High
Grade Plumbing; and
Heating
189 North Broadway
South Amboy
Telephone 584
HEADSTONES

ALBERT JEROME
Manufacturer ot

High Grade Granite and
Marble

HEADSTONES
2G7 First Street
Tolaphons 2 5 0

South Amboy

RADIOS AND PIANOS
NOW SELLING
KOLSTER and BRANDES
RADIOS
AUo Pianos and Player Plsats

HARRY PARISEN
Tuning and Repairing
107 N. Broadway
TaL IO#-B
Origin of Amber
Amlittr la HUM to bo u liurtl lustrous
reainoua xuhntanon DOIHIIDBIHI of a foa.
«IUz«l vngutiiiili) Ki"" which originally
« n a « l from «n nxllnct kind ot stonabenrinn troe atHmilng In prehlitoalil
ft) roa U,
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Morgans and YM.C. A. I
Stage Nine Frame Tie
When the Y. M. C. A. and Morpan
•aggregations came together on St.
Mary's Field Wednesday night, the
fans witnessed one of the hardest
fought contests seen here this year.
The game scheduled for seven innings went to nine with neither team
scoring in the extra periods, and was
finally called on account of darkness
with the tally three all.
In the second inning the Morgans
scored three tallys and in their half
of the frame the "Y" outfit duplicated the feat when their turn came to
perform with the stick. From then
on, it was a desperate struggle by
each team for victory.
Kurzawa of the Morgans brought
the fans to their toes when he connected with one of Burnett's offerings and circled the bases. Primpka
and Kacmraek were the battery for
the Morgana and Burnett and Weisner -were the"'"?" battery.
Morgans '
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
" Y. M. C. A
0, 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
o

Praises Prudential
for Prompt Service
'.The sprompt service rendered by
the Prudential Insurance Company in
settling its claims was born out by
a letter received this week by B.
Singer, local representative of the
company from Mrs. Jennie Mikolojzak with reference, to the settlement
of the claim of her mother, who recently became: blind. The letter received is as follows:
"South Ainboy, N. J., 7-13-31.
"Gentlemen:
"I wish to thank you and your
representatives for your prompt service you gave us in settling a diBability claim on our mother, Mrs.
Franciszka Macedulska. We received
a check for $1073,06 and our policies
.have been returned to us bearing an
eheforseinent that they are fully paid
• up'* and' will be paid at my mothers
death for the full amount,
' "Wo appreciate very much the fine
service rendered and we will hearts
fly recommend the Prudential to our
friends. Therefore I hereby permit
you to use my name.
"Yours truly,
(Signed) Mrs, Jennie Mikolnjczak.
Adv.—

-MODERN SHOE REPAIR
SHOP REDUCES PRICES

,
„"

"*>
.

The Modern Shoe Repair Shop, located at the corner of Broadway and
Augusta street, which for' a number
of years has been serving the people 6f this city with high class shoe
repair work of all kinds, has announced^ that effective at once all rates
for repair work will be reduced.
The Shop will continue to turn out
the same high class workmanship
that has been the cause of it3 popularity in the past, the price reduction being brought on only because
of the present depression.

MID-SUMMER
SALE
— at —

Tenenbaum's
Our Entire Summer
Stock Must Go!

Everything Greatly Reduced
Come In and See What
Great Bargains You
Can Get at

FtWDAY, JCLY 17,1931

Andrew Seaman of First street is
enjoying a motor trip through th'!
state of Pennsylvania.

OPPORTUNITY SALE!

Let Your Next Permanent
Be A

5 Lbs. of Sugar
24c
2 Cans Heinz Spaghetti
..25c
3 Cans Evaporated Cream
25c
3 Cans of Pineapple, 8 oz.
.25c
3 Cans of Strawberries, 8 oz.
25c
3 Cans of Peaches, 8 oz.
25c
3 Cans of Sliced Peaches, 8 oz.
25c
3 Cans of Pears, 8 oz.
25c
3 Cans of Fruit Salad, 8 oz
25c
3 Cans of Cherries, 8 oz.
25c
3 Cans of Grapes, 8 oz.
.;._:...25c
3 Cans of Grapefruit, 8 oz.
25c
3 Cans of Prunes, 8 oz. . L. 25c
Canned Vegetables, 8 oz., 3 cans 25c
Campbell's Soups, 3 can's
.25c
Campbell's Bearis, 3 cans..
20c
Hersh's Coffee, lb
.35c

STEAM WAVE
And Note the Difference!
Does not bake
the hair. Gently
STEAMS
the
hair into soft
•flowing
waves
with ringlet ends
.that last. Guaranteed.

STEAM
WAVE
Special for
Month of
Long Bob
$1 Extra
July
SHAMPOO AND FINGER
WAVE
CA1X PERTH AMBOY
1110 FOR APPOINTMENT

•-

Celebrates Birthday

Miss Dorothy'Moore of George st.,
• celebrated her fifteenth birthday by
holding a beach party at the local
beach Monday night. Hot dogs and
marshmallows were roasted and a
fine swim was enjoyed by all. Dorothy
• . received many lovely gifts.
Those present were: Elizabeth
, 'Booth, Dorothy Moore, Olivia Nelson,
Jean Spice, Eva Ellison, Lorraine
- Burlew, Grace Nelson, Beatrice Bloodgood, Harold Bloodgood, Herbert
Rbxbury,
Emmerson
Applegate,
George* Nelson, Raymond Dexheimer,
Joseph Primpka, George Uhler, Edward TJhler, Robert Thorpe, Joseph
i Herrmann, George ; Stader, Joseph
Bowman, Edward Meinzer, Burton
Lewis, Edward Keifer and Raymond
Keifer.
Mr. anpVMrs, Charles Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Nelson, Mr. and
MrB. Prank Nelson, Mrs. Booth, Mrs.
K f r , and Mr. and, Mrs. Lorton Bur-

H. WOLFF A, CO.
Feltus St. and Washington Ave.

Open Mondays and Thursday*
till I P . M,

(Continued from Page One)
of nsBiiring the people of Middlesex
that it will bo our endeavor to n #
only continue the work that has led
to tho establishment of n new interost rate but wherover possible will
*' make such further improvements in
the hopes that even further reductions may be made"
>
Yesterday at Trenton, the lncnl institution entered a bid for $50,000
worth of stnte highway 814 per cent
bomb.

'",

TIME EXTENSION
ON SEWAGE PLANT
(Continued from page ono)
A letter advising that the Mechonicsvillo Hose Company hnd selected John Phillips and Guorge Slocimi
as apparatus drivers wns ordered
> filed and the itction of the company
confirmed.
Fllod also wns a contract executed
liy Contractor Luntrdon, of Woodbridge, covering the sidewalk, curb
nnd gutter improvement to be mada
on Stevens avenue. The contractor
was the successful bidder for this
work at the last council meeting.
An ordinance authorizing the anlii
of $14,000 worth of temporary improvement bonds was passed oh finnl rending. The proceeds will be
ur.ed to retire notes now discounted
to pay for the permanent improvements made several months ago m
Peltus, Louisa and Raritan streets.
The meeting wns nttended by all
members of the council except Councilman Walczak,
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. A. C. Polhemus, Pastor
John Street
Telephone 7C4
Sunday Services:
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M,
Epworth League, 6:45 P. M.
Song service, 7:30 P. M.
Regular service, 7:45 P. M.
Pnstur will prench on the following subjects:
Morning Subject: "Christian Joy."
Evening Subject: "Nut Far From
The Kingdom."

Telephone 112

Known {or Good Value, Low Prices
and Reliable Merchandise

NO S£UTH BROADWAY

PHONE 511

W e give and redeem S & H Green Stamps

••••••••••••••••••••

We Have Placed a Special
on every article in the
store. A few, of the specials
from our large stock that
may interest you are—

FOLLOW THE CROWD
TO

STRAW HATS1
Selling previously for $2.95

First
Anniversary

. NECKWEAR
Selling previously for $1.00
and $1.50
"

Now Reduced to 85c
FLANNEL TROUSERS, reduced to.L^._-$4.95
ALL WOOL BATHING SUITS, reduced to_$1.45
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS
Reduced from $35.00 to $22.50
Our FLORSHEIM SHOES are always $7.50
;
Other SHOES reduced as low as $3.95

TEN DAY SALE!
MEN 5OJTHS

HARRY'S

Telephone 604

111-113 South Broad way

•

.•VBUST COMPANY AMONG
BIDDERS FOR BONDS

JELLY GLASSES, MASON JARS
AND CROCKS

KAER'S
Beauty Salon
262 Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy, N/J.

Now Reduced to $1.45
' • %

Comet Rice Flakes, 3 boxes
25c
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, 2 large bottles
.".
' ...45c
Premier Ginger Ale, doz. bottles $1.50
Hersh's Macaroni, 3 boxes
_.25c
Hersh's Spaghetti, 3 boxes
25c
Brooms
_39c
Ivanhoe Mayonnaise, jar
18c
Riteway Cleaner, gallon
....$1.00
3 Cans of No. 2 Tomatoes
25c
White Rose Tuna Fish, 1 lb. can. 32c
Hires Root Beer or Birch Beer Extract,
bottle
.
25c
Grape Juice, pint bottles
23c
3 Small Bottlesj Grape Juice
25c
Beach Nut Bacon, jar
35c

BURKARD'S

We Didn't Believe It Possible That Such

MEAT AND PRODUCE MARKET

170 NORTH BROADWAY

Telephone 803

for tomorrow-

ROAST
our mealt

— l h e y t u r n Bn o r <Kn»ry meal into a fea.t.
Always tender, always juicy
—always deliriously freih.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY'AND SATURDAY
Extra Fine Rib Roast, pound
23c
Fancy Chuck Roast, pound
15c
Boiled Hani, whole or half, pound ...
29c
Rib Veal Chops, pound __ ..28c
Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb, small, lb. —. 27c
Shoulder Laml) Chops, pound
—25c
Fresh Pork Shoulders, pound
17c
Breast or Neck or Veal, pound
13c
Skinned Back Hams, whole or half, pound _.18c
Golden West Fricassee Fowl, 4 lb. avg., lb....27c
Fresh Beef Liver, pound
JL8c
Lamb for Stewing, pound
.......
8c
Cooked Pickled Pigs Feet, 2 pounds
...1:200
All Kinds of Bologna or Frankfurters,*lb.
19c
Fresh Chopped Meat, pound .. _
15c
Fresh Smoked Pork Goodies, pound...;!
25c
Fresh or Corned Plate Beef, pound.
8c
Fresh Hams, nice and lean, pound
19c

•.••*,

j'^
These suits are not just made for sale purposes, NOT *
^accumulations or left overs, BUT ABSOLUTELY NEW
SUITS in the smartest styles and finest materials at savings ,
,%'•;'•• v" only our Great Cash Buying Power has made possible.

Your Choice of Any

• ts'SUIT

..

IN T H E S T O R E

Trousers to match' suit $2.45—$2.95

All Weights . . . All Styles . . . All Materials . . . All Colors

Men's
Dress Shirts

Boys' 4-Piece
Suits

Out They Go! Every

79c

Values to $7.00

Your Choice

$3.95

79c

Reg. $1.00-51.50. Values

STRAW HAT

STAN
145 SMITH ST.
t

Next to Perth Amboy Trust Co.

m

PERTH

